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TheState Strike-Breaker 
WORKERS, you have be:n told that .the 

governmet.tt of the Umted States 15 a 
government "of', the people, by the people 
and for the people ". 
/ The Communists havc told you that it is 
a go',ernment "of the capitalists, by the cap
italistsand for the capitalists".' 

The proof is' before you. 
The representatives of more than a half 

n1illion coal' miners met in ,convention in 
September. They discussed the wages and 
working conditions in the coal mining in
dustry. They found that the capitalists who 
owned the coal mines ~ere making greater 
profits than ever, but thit the increased cost 
of living had so reduced the buying power 
of the wage3 of the workersthat they \vere 
barely getting enough for an existence. 

The work of the miners is of a mo,st dan
gerous character~ How often have you not 
read of mine disasters which snuff out the 

'lives of hundreds of miners, disasters which 
are due to the fact that the capitalists in 
their greed for profits refused to spend the 
money necessary to safeguard the lives of 
the ,vorkers! The work of the miners is 
health-destroying. They work down in the 
dark places under the earth, among dallger
elUS gasses, where there is 110 life-giving air 
alld sunshine. 

The miners said that there were enough 
miners to produce enough coal to supply all 
the needs of the country, if they were'em
ployed regularly, working thirty hours, per 
week. in place of being kept idle part of the 
time. They said thirty hours a week in the 
dangerous, health-destroying places under 
the earth is enough. They demanded a 
thirty hour week. 

The, miners are strongly organized. All 
the workers in and about the mines are in 
the miners union. The \vorkers arc not di
vided into crafts, but united in one indus
trial organization. They have power t'o en
fcrce their demands upon the capitaii5ts. 

They made their demands upon the coal 
mine owners. These capitalists standing 
Cl,l.one had no po\',rer to resist the demands 
of the workers. The workers could close the 
mines and prevent the capitalists trom mak
ing profits. If they were stifiiciently con
scious of the way to free themselves from 
exploitation they could eyen take over the 
mines' and operate them, without paying 
protits to the capitalists. 

But the capitalists ha\'C forged a weapon 
to keep the workers in submission, 

The capitalists called in the government, 
the State. 

All the power of the government was 
mobilized to prevent the miners from secur
ing wages that will enable them to live and 
the working hours which should prc\'ail in 
the mining industry. 

Proclamation by the Communist 
Party of America 

The President of the United States de
nounced the st,rike as ·'illegal". He threa
tened the lilin~rs with the power of the 

Two Messages' fro~ LeniD 

I.-To the World.' 

Intel'national Imperialism is making, there 
is no doubt, a .last and very powerful effort 
to crush the Soviet Republic. Weare con
vinced that the ,counter~l'evolutionary offen. 
sives from West a'ld East, the various White 
Guard disturbances, and the attempts to de
stroy the railways wnich have occurred in 
various places, all result from a earefuHy 
arranged plan devised in Paris by the En
tente Imperialists. After ending four years 
of capitalist warfare it was very hard for 
Russia to be fOl'ced to take up ~rms again 
in defense of the Soviet Republic. 

We have all borne the heavy burden of 
war; we are all exhausted by it., If this 
was is carried on'with redoubled energy and 
courage it is only because, for the first 
time in the history of the world, an army 
has been raised that knows why it is fight· 
ing-fighting the -cause of the international 
proletarian Socialist Revolution; 

In spite of our difficulties we have- suc
ceeded in carrying ,out a great work in a 
short space of time. , 

The r:uestion of orl!'anization has also 
readily been solved. The Problem of 'work 
on the land, and the relations between the 
proletariat. when it overthrew the boul'
geoisie, anc-the millionlJ of the middle grade 
of peasant.s,have been fulJy d~bat",d and' a 
line of action drawn up: 

We are passing through hard times, and 
the Impel'ialists are making a mighty effort 
to overthrow the Soviet bv force. }l". ,.,(' 
are convinced that this half--year will see 
the end of our troubles. 

The seed sown by the Russian revolution 
is bearing fruit in all Europe. Jt is this 
knowledge that convinces us that l!'reat 
'thou!>'h our trials may be, il1ternation31 Tw,_ 
perialism (now in its death-thrOE's) will h~ 
overcome. and Communism ",111 be yictOl'i
ous throughout the whole world. 

2.-1'0 Ute Sodalist Part.y d Italy. 
'''AvaIlO'' prints a greeting from Lenin 

and the houmanian fugitive Rakovsl\y to 
fhe Itnlian ~()1U!'ades, to their Party, s"d to 
their neWS1l3JM!rs. In Lenin's Jeiter, dated 
August 18th, to comrades Senatti and 
La,z7ari. apOears f.he forowing: 

"The little we know of your movement 
shows us that you are opposed to the yellow 
International of Berne. which has betrayed 
the cause of the worke'!'s, and that you arc 
in solidarity with the Communist InterI13-' 
tiona!. 

'The Jlegotations between the leaders of 
the yellow International and your Party 
prove to us that they are merely a general 
staff without an army. The dictatorship of 
the proletariat and the Soviet system have 
already ('arried off a moral "idorv aU over 
the world. The material and decisive phv
sical victory must come in spite of all the 
clifficulties and all the blood-shed and in 
spite of the White Terror of the bourQ'eis;e. 

"Down with capitalism! Down with the 
Iyinl!' bour,:reois democracy! Long Live the 
World Soviet Republic!" 

Government of the United States if they in
sisted upon compelling the capitalists to 
grant their demands by going on strike. The 

Government has aln::uJy secured an injullc. 
tion to 'prevent the miners from usihg their 
own funds alJd the power cxf .their organiza
tion to support their strike. 

The Government of the United States 
through its injunction is seeking to starve 
the' wives and children of the miners by 
preventing their organization from paying' 
strike benefits. 'All the legal machinery of 
the Government is being used against' the 
miners, and the army, the soldiers, with 
their death·dealing instruments, are ready 
to prevent the miners from securing a living 
wage and the hours that should prevail in 
the mining Industry. 

THE STATE HAS STEPPED IN I 

This it did in the Steel Strike. This it 
threatens to do if there is a railroad strike. 

The State d.oes not coerce the capitalists; 
it does not tell the capitalists they m1.!st 
yield to the demands of the miners In order 
to prevent the stoppage of the mining of. 
coal. The State never coerces the capital
ists; its legal' machinery is never directed 
against the capitalists, except occasionally 
against minor groups in the interest of the 
whole capitalist class. Its army is never 
llsed to destroy the lives of the capitalists. 
The State coerces the workers. Its legal 
machinery is used to enforce demands upon 
the workfr~; Its army is used to destroy 
the lives' of workers who dare demand a 
li\'ing wage and a little more sunshine and 
iresh air. 

\Vorkers, rally to the support of the min
ers! 

The capitalists are playing to establish an 
industrial slavery in which their rule will 
be even greater than in the past. To make 
strikes "illegal" an~ crush them with ,the 
po\ver of the state is the first move. 

The Government of the United States, 
which some workers have been fooled into 
believing is a government "of the people, by 
the people and for the people" is in reality 
the government "of the capitalists, by the 
capitalists and for the capitalists". It is the 
instrument through which industrial slavery.; 
is maintained. 

The workers cannot win their freedom, 
they cannot win even a living wage and a 
little more sunshine and fresh air, while the 
capitalists control the power of the state. 

The workers must conquer that power. 
They must make themselves the ruling class. 
They must establish in the place of the dic
tatorship of the capitalists the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat. 

\Vorke!;s, rally to the support of the min
el's. :\Iake their strike general. Unite for 
the struggle against industrial slavery. 
Take from the capitalists the power through 
which they seek to increase your slavery! 

I 

NOVEMBER 7, 1917 NOVEMBER 7,1919 

Long live Soviet Russia! Long live the world .,roletarian revolution! 
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The Labor Parley 

T HE Industrial Conference has met dis
aster. It has met disaster not because 

of the uncompromising attitude of the 
"labor" represent.atives, but because capital 
would not make any c6ncessions at all. 

That "labor" representatives should par
tic~pate in such a Conferen:ce was in itself 
an indication of conservative and non-cla:i>s 
purpose!'. The A. F. of L. representatives' 
first move was to introduce a resolution urg
ing the Steel interests to arbitrate the strike. 
The resoluton was decisively beaten. After 
intervening days of futile talk and solemnly 
hysterical protestations from Samuel Gom
pers of organized labor's loyalty and patri
otism, another test developed on the reso
lution to approve "collective bargainihg." 
\fhis resolution indicates equally the crimi
nally limited purposes of the A. F. of L. 
and! the determination of capital to make 
absolutely no concessions. This is the re
solution: 

"The right of wage earners to organize 
without discrimination, to bargain col
lectively, to be represented by representa
tives of their own choosing in negotiations 
and adjustments with employers in respect 
to wages, hours ~f labor, and relations and 
conqitions of employment, is recognized." 

This resolution is exeedingly mild. Its 
acceptance by capital would mean littl~ to 
the working class; its. spirit and purpose 
condemns the workers to an eternal struggle 
for more wages, emphasizing the commo
dity struggle as against the class struggle. 
The resolution, typical of the miserable 
policy of the A. F. of L., means an accept
ance of Capitalism and its wage-slavery. 

But the representatives of capital re
jected the resolution! 

The as!ute representatives of capital 
realize that the prevailing situation is dan
gerous. They realize that conditions are 
accumulating a mass 6f social dyuamite that 
circumstances may ignite in a revolutionary 
upfiare. It is necessary, in order to main
tain the supremacy of Capitalism, that pro
tective means be adopted. Repression is 
being used, but it is not enough. The radical 
spirit of the masses develops in spite of re
pression. The astute representatives of 
Capitalism, accordingly, consider it neces
sary to supplement repression with COM

ciliation. Conciliation with whom? With 
thp. conservative elements of labor, which 
means the dominant representatives of the 
A. F. of L. 

The representatives of the A. F. of L. fear 
a revolutionary upflare as much as capital; 
at the industrialconferencethey held up the 
spectre of the ."Bolshevik" spirit in the 
lIHlions, insisting .that. it was becOOling dif
ficult to "keep the lid down. "Former Pres
ident Taft stated the problem ·from the' 
standpoint of Capitalism: 

"The employers' group in th~ Conference 

can greatly help the conservative labor lead
ers in their struggle to regain and retain con
trol of the unions if they will recognize the 
vital importance of doing so ~nd make 
reasonable .concessions. Collective bargain
ing .... should be granted freely .... Recog
nition of the leaders .to this extent strength
ens them with their followers, instills in 
them a worthy pride to fulfill their contracts 
and strengthens their conservative influ
ence with the members of the union." 

The rejection' of collective bargaining by 
the representatives. of capital may appear 
strange. The co-operation of employers and 
union officials, while not avowed, has been 
a fact. The whole tendency of trades union
ism makes for just this co-operation .. l\Iore
over, the tendency of modern CapItalism it
self, of Imperialism, drives Laborism and 
Capitalism to closer co-operation against the 
oncoming proletarian revolution. 

Then why t.he break at the Industrial 
Conference between capital a!'d "labor"? 

I t may ap'pear as an accidental circuin
.. tance determined by the particular individ
ualschosen, to represent capital, and not at 
all representative. But the reasons are much 
more funda.mental. 

Capitalism, the dominant interests of Ca
pitalism, is apparently determined to act 
uncomprom'isingly. "It has come to a 
test,'; they feel, "and we must meet the test." 
Capitalism is provoking labor to a clash be
lieving that the clash will find capital stron
ger than labor. If Capitalism can prov0];:e 
this clash and conquer the workers in blood. 
then Capitalism ~an maintain its supremacy 
without making any concessions; if the si
tuation becomes too critical, thet:e is always 
time for concessions and compromise-par
ticularly as the trades union officials ",ill 
eagerly accept compromise. 

The uncompromising attitude of capital 
at the Industrial Conference is not a chal
lenge to ·the labor leaders: these would 
sneak back willingly and continue their mis
erable bargain-counter negotiations. The 
issue is much more vital: Capitalism has 
issued a challenge to the proletariat, the 
challenge oi words at the Industrial Con
ference and the challenge of blood in Gary. 
Let the proletariat answer the challenge! 

The proletariat has unsuspected resources 
of strength and initiative which the revob
tionary crisis will develop. Capital does not 
sense these resources. Let the proletariat 
assume the offensive: let it repudiate its 
traitorous leaders and rally to the Com
munist struggle against Capitalism. 

Blockade Resolution 
T HE First Russian Branch of the Com

munist Party of New York City, in de
clining to part:cipate with "The United Con 
ference of 'Russian' Organizations" for ac
tion against the blockade of Soviet Russia, 
expresses its attitude in a resolution the gist 
of which is: 

"The blockade of Soviet Russia by the 
world imperialists is an expression of Ca
pitalism, and the question of lifting this 
blockade accordingly is part of our revolu
tionary struggle against world Imperialism, 
thus becoming a political question. Our 
branch, as a unit of the Communist Party 
of America, must follow the program and 
constitution uf the party, which prohibits 
members or branches taking part in any po
litical action in conjunction with organiza
tions not accepting the principles of Com
munism; moreover, the Conference of Rus
sian Organizations is composed ofnon-part
isan, Aharchistand even religious groups 
which only yesterday were counter-revolu
tionary~ The branch therefore will take 
part only,in the campaign against the bJock
ade directed by the Communist Party." 

The PubHe 

T" HE most amusing feattire of the In
. dustrialConfereoce was the represen

tation accorded "the public," equal to that 
of "labor" and capital. "Tpe publiG" in any 
event is bound to the interests of capital; 
but the particular representatives desig
nated by President \\Tilson are directly ca
pitalist. 

Among the representatives of "the public" 
were: John D. Rockefeller, Jr., representing 
super~trust capital; Elbert H. Gary ,of the 
Steel Trust; Fuller E. Callaway, cotton 
manufacturer and bank president; Bernard 
M. Baruch, stock speculator; H. B. Endi
cott, director in one bank, a Trust Company, 
and four industrial concerns. All but 1 of 
the 24 representatives of "the public" are 
directly capitalist in affiliations. 

But even if the representatives of "the 
public" were not directly capitalist inafiili
ation, they would still on fundamental issues 
unite with the capitalist representatives. 

\\That is "the public"? The capitalist press 
and bourgeois liberals designate "the public" 
as being the great mass of the people. This 
is sheer fiction. There are in modem Capi
talism two great social groups-the capi
talistc1ass and the proletariat. The capi
talist class comprises the owners of industry, 
dominantly the masters of concentrated in
dustry; the proletarid't comprises the wage 
workers, dominantly the unskilled labor in 
the basic industry. In between you ha\'e 
what might be de5,ignated "the public"-the 
small employers and investors, the profes
sionals and intellectuals. clerks, technicians 
and certain categories of skilled labor. The 
public .. accordingly, is the small bourgeoisie 
either in actual social status or in ideology. 
~ontrary to a general sUperstition. "the 

. public" has no independent life of its own 
Power is concentrated at the two extremes, 
-the larger capitali'sts and the proletariat. 
"The public" must vacillate between the 
two; it may "favor" labor but in crucial 
issqes it accepts Capitalism. The psycho
logy of the public was aptly expressed in .a 
declaration of one of "the public" repre
sentatives at the Industrial Conference: 
"The United States Steel Corporation is a 
public nuisance and should be suppressed 
And I want to go :urther and say the labor 
leaders who, are conducnng the steel strike 
are a public nuisance." There you are-the 
typical in-between policy of a class without 
social solidity. 

I 

On every vital issue "the public" is reac-
tionary. It may have an electo~al import
ance, but in the test of power between the 
capitalist class and the proletariat. this im
portance dwindles. "The public" provides 
the deceptive measures that are used to lead 
the workers astray; and in the fina:l test of 
power "the public" will provide the forces 
of counter-revolutionary soldiery-precisely 
as this '''public'' has organized "guard form
ations" in the steel strike zones. But it 
plays a sickly role, since it has no indepen
dence of its own, being the vassal of big 
capital. 

"The public" is hammered equally by the 
capitalist class and the proletariat; it va
cillates between the two; it provi.des the im
petus for reformism, pacifism and other 
utopias, without power to realize any. The 
proletariat, in its strugg'le for power, must 
concern itself neither with capi~l nor "the 
public,'~ but crush them equally.as a neces
sary means for realizing Communism. The 
militant proletariat, moredver, m,us~ par
ticularlyguard itself against the Hradical" 
representatives" of "the public"', since they 
express that treacherous petty bourgeois 
ideology directly promoting disaster for the 
proletariat and the proletarian revolution. 



Words and Facts 

ONE of the. evils. of the old Socialist 
Party was its trimmil).g 'of sails to' 

catch every breeze of opinion that might 
bring votes and members. While pursuing 
a fundamental ,reformist and p~tty bourge
ois policy, the Socialist Party w.s not un
willing to make concessions in words to 
revolutionary opinion., Th~ old Socialist 
Party resembled nothing so much as a mass 
of dough, assuming a differeIlt'shape at each 
slight pressure. 

You would imagine that this policy would 
have ended with the revolution in the So
cialist Party, resulting in a clear division of 
the movement-the old party at the right, 
the Communist Party at the left, and the 
Communist Labor Party in the centre. But 
there is still a group in the Socialist Party 
pursuing a policy of camouflage; this group' 
preens itself upon being revolutionary, 
shouts ecstatically about the Communist In
ternational and imagines it can deceive the 
International into admitting a reformist 
party such as the'S. P. 

This "Left Wing" group is apparently or
ganized around the "Chicago Socialist", or
gan of Local Cook County Socialist Party. 
In issue after issue this paper urges affili
ation of the Socialist Party with the Com
munist International. But "The -Chicago 
Socialist" shows absolutely no understand
ingof Communist principles and tactics. 

Affiliation with the Communist'Interna
tional does not simply imply affiliatio1l-: it 
implies an acceptance and understanding of 
the fundamental principles and tactics of' 
the International. The "Chicago Socialist" 
however pursues a consistent policy of re-

.. formism and petty·. bourgeois·. opportunism; 
it h~s no c<lnception of the mass character 
of the proletarian struggle; it emphasizes 
votes and parliamentarism precisely as did 
the old Socialist Party. There can be no 
affiliation with the Communist Internatio
nal without realization of the stern require
ments of revolutionary Socialist reconstruc
tion. 

In its issue of October 18 the "Chicago 
Socialist" in an editorial on "The Constitu
tional Convention" says: 

"The most logical place to express Class 
Solidarity is at the Polls ..... The dass con
scious vote js a real protest. When it is 
small the Capitalists smile, when it grows 
the Capitalists ponder; when the workers 
give a united expression and prove that the 
Capitalists have not the consent of majority 
of the people, then the workers will take 
their seats at the table." 

This is clearly an a.cceptance of reformism 
and the parliamentary conquest of power. 
The gentlemen responsible for this formu
lation have not only learned nothing during 
the past five years; they have apparently 
not read (at least not understood) the Ma
nifesto of the Communist International, 
since this Manifesto uncompromisingly 
~aintains that the conquest of political 
power by the proletariat is an extra-parlia~ 
mentary process proceeding by means of 
mass action; in this process electoral cam:'" 
paigns and partiamentarism are neither de
cisive nor of major importance, although 
necessary. 

The "Left \Ving" of the Socialist Party 
repudiates the fundamental tactic of the 
Communist International, while urging af
filiation with the International I 

The emphasis on parliamentarism means 
using the bourgeois parliamentary state to 
introduce Socialism. That this is the re
formist position of "The Chieago S<lcialist" 
is manifest in its urging an amendment to 
~Qe State Constitution of Illinois (the .Gate-

way A~elidment)"th:at would give th~ 
peopie a chance 'to altel" or amend the con
stitution at any time when a l'easonable 
number of voters demanded." This is the 
old moderate SociaUst conc_ep~ion of "demo
cratizing"ihe capitalist state'; making its 
machinery "responsive to the will of the. 
people," and then using this "democratized'; 
parliamentary state. to "introduce Socia
lism ". 

The democratizing of the capitalist p;1rlia
~entary state is a sheer impossibility. The 
capitalist state must necessarily under the 
conditions of Imperialism -become more and 
more· despotic, more and more responsive, 
not to "the will of the people," but to the 
orders of finance-capital. The central defect 
'of the old moderate Socialism, out of the 
miserable collapse of which has come the im
petus for the Communist International, was 
precisely this reformist conception of demo· 
cratizing the .state, of graduaily centralizing 
the means of production in this state, of bas
ing the coming of Socialism upon the "maj
ority of the people," which means class re
conciliation and class co~operation.. T,his 
conception evades completely the problems 
of the proletarian mass struggle for the con
quest of power.· 

The Communist International makes it 
clear that the capitalist state never can be 
used for the introduction of Socialism; that 
the· task of the revolutionary proletariat is 
110t to capture the capitalist. state but to 
conquer and destroy it, the proletariat deve
loping its own organs of state power (So
viets). .' This new proletarian state, deve
loping directly out of the industrial produc
ers and functioning temporarily as a dic
tatorship of the proletariat, breaks the capi
talist power of resistance ·and introduces 
the industrial administration of the Com
munist Republic with its abolition of the 
state. 

This Socialist Party camouflage spreads 
beyond the Communist International and 
includes industrial unionism. The Socialist 
Party Convention recently "endorsed" 
industrial unionism; but this was merely in 
words. The Socialist Party is castrating 
industrial unionism by using it to designate 
such organizations as the Amalgamated 
Clothing \Vorkers-which conforms to in
dustrial unionism neither iri structure nor 
in revolutionary purpose. 

This castration is perpetrated by the "Chi
cago Socialist." In its issue of October 18 
"The Socialist" reprints (approvingly) an 
article by the editor of the "Fur VI/ orker," 
which says: "Our's is not that industrial 
unionism run mad, which a section of the 
1. W .. VV. let loose a· few years ago." This 
article approves all "industrial unionism" 
which in fundamentals is craft uni~nism, 
still retaining a large measure of craft auto
n0tI1y, and concludes: "This, we take it, is 
the principle of industrial ,unionism which 
the Socialist Party at its special convention 
in Chicago endorsed." The "Fur Worker" 
speaks for the cOllservative administration 
of the Fur vYorker's Union, against which 
there is now "developing a membership re
volt insisting upon real industrial unionism 
and more radical tactics. As always, the 
Socialist Party is united with the conserva~ 
tive elements in the unions. 

The use of revolutionary words will not 
help the Socialist Party; it will be strangled 
by its own policy of evasion and camouflage. 
The Socialist Par,ty may use the words of 
revolution; but the facts condemn it' as 
counter-revolutionary. A revolutionary 
movement is built upon integrity, upon un
derstanding of tactical fundamentals, and 
the action corresponding thereto; not upon 
words that never become. life. 

The New Life In Russia 
By Allg~ljca Balabanoff from "L'Avanti" 

of Italy. 

YOU cannot form any idea of what is 
taking place here. One witnesses daily, 

the miracle of re-organization of an old, de· 
crepit and rotten system which only the 
new regenerative forces can PtJt life into; 
one looks on at this work of constant re· 
newal going on amidst, attempts to boycott 
it, to sabotage and blockade -it in all direc· 
tions. The spectacle is infinitely inspiring;, 
it fills you with pride; it revivifies your faith 
in human power and in the divine potency; 

, of the ideal. With all kinds of material de· 
ficiencies and with a continuous struggle 
going on againsflthe enemy without, a great 
creative work is nevertheless being under· 
taken in the domains of Science, art an,d the 
education of the masses and the new gene· 
rations. 

When the history of the times comes to 
be written, people will marvel how with 
such small numerical strength, we, were 
able to resist, to rule and to regenerate an 
organism, so vast, complex, undermined and 
threatened with utter ruin. As regards the 
mere negative sides of the question which 
are being described to you with such abun· 
dance of lying and invented particulars, be. 
lieve about a thousandth of v{hat you hear. 
Then compare it with what is happening in: 
other countries, and you will see that the 
consequences of the war are felt much less 
here than elsewhere: that, whilst under any; 
other regime they would soon have led to 
the complete decimation of those classes 
least capable of resistance to them, they are 
here supported and shlJ,red justly all around., 
Therefore, when they tell you that we are 
living in the midst of terror al1'd assassina· 
tions, keep ever present before your minds 
the fact that never before have there been 
so few of the latter, as at present; as to 
the 'terror', it' suffices to compare it with! 
the few days of struggle in Germany and el
sewhere to understand that here it has been: 
a question of a very mild sort of struggle 
indeed, and of methods of work which are 
truly patriarchal. And knowing as you do 
how much my temperament rebels against 
violence, you may believe me when I tell 
you that the White ·terror is a thousand 
times more cruel, deliberate and treacherous, 
and that all the tales that you Lear about 
the Red terror are just so many inventions. 
They have had the effrontery, intentional of 
course, to pass off as terrorism what was 
merely legitimate self defense. The Lock
hart trial suffices.to show up the attempts 
that were made to damage not only us; bu~ 
whole populations. I acted as translator in 
this trial, so I know what I am talking about 
~the devilish plans to blow up bridges, to 
reduce tens of thousands of people to hun
ger. It was not only a question of mere 
political sabotage, but also of attempts on 
the lives of people, as witness, for example, 
the plot hatched against the people's com
missaires. In the light of these facts 100IC 
at the mildness of the sentence passed. 
Those most directly concerned in the plot 
escaped and the foreigner \",ho had been! 
proved guilty of espionage was allowed to 
remain here. The carrying out of the sen
tence was put off, with a view to an even
tual exchange of prisoners. And this is the 
"Red terror" I 

vVith regard to the defects in the State 
machinery, due to the lack of capable and 
conscientious co-workers, a severe and re
m·orseless criticism is kept up in the Party's 
newspapers, constituting an aspiration to
wards seH-betterment only possible to are· 

(Continued on page 8). 
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Bread ahd Roses 
"w EAR a l'err flGwer.; tonight." 

. This w.as his: invitation to the 
thousands of-Gons:cious, workers who, flocked 
to hear Gershuni a few'years ago,Gershuni, 
the Russian Revolutionis~, whoe5(;aped 
from. Siberia, arrived in New York and was 
to speak in Car,negie Hall that night-but 
a short while before::hereturned to, the land' 
of the Tzar, to die 

"Wear a red flower; tonight." 
And when Gershuni stoodbefbre his' vast 

audience in the evening, and saw Nature 
flaunting her scarlet b~neath' the multitude 
of pale faces raised eagerly for his message, 
he said: 

"1 wanted you to wear this,symbol of the 
joy, and ~e beauty of life because we de
mand not only bread, but roses." 

Yes, Bread and Roses! When the Re
volution was successful, did our fellow 
workers think only of bread? No. Great 
and terrible, as the need was, ,they lost no 
tim~ securing to themselves in the fullest 
measure possible-Roses I Roses! The flow
ers of Song, the Dance, the Opera, Drama. 
l'he flowers of Science-o£ Knowledge. 

The Orchid of Culture, a hot-house plant 
nurtured exclusively for, the Few, has been 
tra~splanted in Russia to the fields ;:tnd 
the. meadows, where it blooms freely as 
the',common daisy for all the common folk 
to pluck at will. 

The king and queen of Belgium visited the 
United States. 'There i& a great stir of in
terest in the ranks qf the exploiters. The 
Opera House here makes a gala night of 
their visit to that temple of music. 

The Worke't:s take control of Russia. 
Their Opera becomes the Soviet Opera. 
There is a' g'reat stir among the common 
folk. The workers fill the Opera Housfl'. It 
is a gala night. 

Just as it is natural for Capitalist Amer
icato give a special p@rformanceat the Me
tropolitan Opera Hous.e in honor of the 
king and queen-charging incredible prices 
for seats; so iti.§.natural f01: ·Soviet Rusia to 
give Opera daily for the Russion worker
wheve he is-entitled to a seat by virtue of hjs 
useful labor. 

The mas-ses, IQvers of song, inspirers of 
all.the gn.!at music that has ever been writ
ten~it is for them that the great artists of 
the- Moscow, Opera vie with one another 
to give their best. For are they not them
selyes sprung irom, the people? And are 
not the people at last masters of. all life? 
jTza,rs and EmpI!esses, drainers of the peo
ple's life~bloodj--are no more! and no more 
do they "gl'a<!e" the "royal" box. All space 
is the people's. They graae the house from 
pit to gallery. The sparkle of ,diamonds and 
precious stones; symhol of tears and slavery, 
have given place to sparkle of happy eyes, 
new-lit with the fires, of liberty. 

By Rose Pastor Stokes 

ing freely to the people and the people in 
turn support them in security. The doors 
are opened wide'to the vast treasure-house
the ,doors that once were slammed in the 
w,orkers' face! The priceless gifts that the 
workers in· bent backs have painfully piled 
up, that the parasites haveabtIsed for the 
creation of -a: false and narrow culture, are 
now the heritage of all, to be used in the 
creation of a true and ~neral culture. 

Libraries, traveling o'n swift wheels to 
every village and hamlet in Soviet Russia. 
Books, books, books! brought tQ the doors 
of all! Traveling instructors; lecturers, pro
fessors and teachers giving courses in even 
the remotest parts, bringing knowledge to 
the workers far from the permanent (:'eriters 
o~ learning. Traveling pictu~ galleries, 
theatres, concerts, touching the ilUmblest in 
the land with the fairy-wand of Art. True 
Art, not 'that tawdry, cheap thing that 
parades in her name to corrupt the common 
taste in every commercial country in the 
world. Tillts the masses, through their own 
government, are developing in themselves 
the highest possible conception of art, the 
keenest possible appreciation of tl"ue culture. 

Art institutes endowed as never before by 
any government, in which the talented spi
rits alllorig the masses receive the training 
they craved vainly for in the past; research 
laboratories open to all who show any, real 
interest in using them; Universities no lon
ger exclusively the province of the exploit
er's son. The com.mon school becoming the 
universal sch(jf)l, the college and uniyeTsity 
becoming the common school, the higher 
culture the general culture. Is it any won
der that Soviet Russia is spending more on 
education than any country in the world? 

Industry, agriculture. yes. Bread, se
curity, yes. But Roses, Roses, yes, a thous
and times yes I Are we workers hungry for 
joy and beauty, for art and culture? Today, 
Russia answers for us until the day when 
\'Ire shall answer for otH·selves. The worker. 
starved _ through the centuries amidst the 
very plenty he created, is satisfying his 
hunger at t'ast-in Russia. Having taken 

'-""-,'-'===========, 

WtTHDRAW FROM RUSS,IAI 

INTERNA nONAL 
MASS MEETING 

SUNDAY', NOV. 9th, at l~OO P. M,. 

Not alone in music I'l1ay the Russian work
er now satisfy his h\lnger. Imagine yourself 
quitting after a half of a· short day's work 
'to hear a great singer of the people's songs
~in your own, factory,now become a fit 
place to learn and enjoy, as well as to work 
in 1 Or to get the, instructio11 and enter-
tainment of an ilu~tuated lecture; or per
chance it is a fete where you-recreate body 
and spillitin -the jay of the dance. Or. may
be a troupe of Soviet players whose itine.,., 
rary includes you.r factory, arr-i\;e to enter
tain or instruct Y(J)·u through the'drama. 

Celebrating Second Anniversary of th-e 

Bolshevik RevolutIon in Russikl 

CAR MEN~SHALL 
Ashland Blvd. and Van Buren 

SPEAKERS 
IN ALL LANGUAGES 

Auspices: Central Executive Commit

tee of the Communist Party-and City 

Central Committee oiLocal Chicago, 
This is but a hint of what the workers are 

doing for themselves in Soviet Russia. All 
who have anything of art or science or gene
ral knowledge or literature to giye, are giv-

TICKETS 30<:. MUSIC 

contTOI of h'ia, own industrial and social 
destiny, he· has in that same momentgra-sped 
with all·of. a creator's enthusiasm the tools 
of the old' bourgeois culture with which he 
is alreadymodel1itig for himself the art 
forms that will express the new cultut'e
that of the, Communist society, the Work
ers' Commonwealth. 

Sur1"Ounded: as' she is by world-capital1s 
armies, fighting for her very life on !'!very 
front of her vast territorY,Russia is stit{ 
able, by virtue of working class r.ul'e to give 
to Art; Truth, Beauty a,freedom they have 
not known and do not know in, any other 
land on the face of the earth. And we 
workers are invited, by every subtle bland
ishment, to join with our capitalist Govern
ments in:a war of extermination against our 
fellow workers of Russia. 

\Ve may not do the shooting ourselves, 
hut we are no less guilty if their freedom is 
lost through the guns we make.. Longsh,::re
men load the guns on ships; railroad men 
bring them to the piers,sailors, workers too, 
carry them over seas, !lnd soldiers, (3::so 
workers) recei\'e ,them and use them to 
shoot down Bolshevist workers, (but what 
workers!) fighting in the front tren-:hes of 
the world in the cause of the Social '\\.e\"o
!u tlOn that will set the world's worker~ free! 
Yr;t despite this tragedy, than which there 
can be 110 greater in all history, the Russian 
worker,wounded, bleeding, half blinded 
with, blood and' tears, still marches erect, 
hearing aloft the standard upon one side of 
which is inscribed the appeal "Workers of 
the world, unite!" (This side faces ounvord 
to the fighting front). An on the other 
(facing iri toward Soviet':Ri.l~isia) the in
scription "Art, Truth, Beauty!" 

They are dying for us, and we are killing 
them for Capitalism! If the Russian work
ers and their Cl,llture are destroyed by us, we 
shall not only have played the Judas to' our 
own Comrades, but we shall also by that 
same act bare our backs to, the lash' of 
exploitation for a period that Hope dare not 
contemplate! ' A lash that will be laid on 
with a more cr1.lel hand than Master has 
ever laid on Slave before. And who. shall 
then say that we are not receiving justice! 

But this surely will not be! Everywhere 
the workers are awaking to consciousness. 
In Italy the workers· forced their Capitalist 
Government to recall their' troops from 
Russia. The transport workers refused, to 
load the ship~ with goods or guns for use 
against Soviet Russia. In France and in 
England there is. an awakening; here too, 
though less thorough, the protest is being 
made effecth·e. There are workers, every
where who are refusing to destroy· their 
own, Hope of emancipation by destroying 
the freedom of the Russian vVorking Class. 
\Veare learning that if we rise to power, 
we rise by Russia, even as Capitalism has 
learned that it falls if Soviet Russia stands!. 
The Associated Press and the Associated 
Po,vers may combine to lie about the So
viet-Governmentttntil they make old Anna
nias sound as truthful by comparison as a 
wireless message from Moscow. It will 
help them not .one iota. If the Allies' work
ers stand by' Russia, Russia st'ands-'lied 
about or not. If Russia stands, Capitalism 
falls and the workers everywhere rise to 
pO\ver. I 

Stand by Russia, vVorkers of ,Ameri.ca 
Stand by your own cause. The _ issue is 
joined; the fight is' on. Unite; use your 
power. For Russia-for ourselves~For 

Bread and Roses I 
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The Red Army's Deeds 
ProblerU, of The Ited Army 

By Leon Trotsky. 

T_ee;·,Arti~'-C~br~titJgl~ first .Anni
,ver~lIf.t~,~~~A:rrn.y;of Russia. 

l1aS .long, c-e~, to'· he:!. any questiQn' of' tt;ust 
on, the part of the ·army. If there is still 
agitation and argument, going on te create 

.R·· .. ED divisions are~vcr a. front of va.st 
........ length. Draw. a lme from Moscow 111 

.' an.y . direction, prolong-it,. al1d· ):ou will reach 
. som~ part (}f the Reg Artily\vhich is fig.ht~ 
ing for Sovi~t Russ.i;:t'·soherdically. Tlleor-
ganization of this army-is a. very gpod 

,example of the· efficiency of the revolution. 
No wQnder the warw:.\s called·an eUlJli

nation ta the people,'" Of course, ,warit.self 
'; is ~ a great barbarity. and. all Socialists a,re. 
. bent upon i~s extermination. But it Qlust 

be overcome j,that is, circumstanceS must ,be 
changed so that war will hecome not only 
nt!edlessbut impossible. The people cannot 
leap over war instantly, surrounded 'by the 
jackals of imperialism,until the 'n~ad teeth 
are .jerked out of the mouths of' these 
jackals.. And if the people ,are forc.ed'tQ. 
wage war, then in: its 'capability .of defense, 
battle and. attack aU the resources ()f the 
people are shown: its economic power, its 
strength of organi~ation, thespiritua.l' aver~ 

a1ist.Fatherlan(j,i:!.in'danger",awakenedthe mistrust it ha,&·nopractkal effect, Theap-' 
best' th~tJ,s 'illi the.-Jaboring masS,es. This proo.ching conference ot our party, I dh not 
wa~the tct!!!tof Q\u:revolutiqn; Now we doubt, will strengthen with its authority 
may,s~y:wita,.qni.et asstl-{'ance that the wMk- that system which with the aid of the &est 
er.$'r-l!v()lut;iPn.~s· passed. the test. workers of the party was put into practice
, Where are;,we to.'8'etsoldiers? How are in the fiery experience of the war anti-has 
we tQ, get-.tbe:-peasantsillto the: ahny of given until this time the very best af're· 
w-orK:ers"whe" ha.ve not. yet had a 'Qreatl?:ing suits. 
spdI8itu;~,the :imperialistic. war? ·\Vill the 'With each new trip tottle front I saw 
p.eopie ac;eept,· universal:' .mobilizatilOn? new commanders Who worked haRd: ill' Rand 
"Vhere~ar~:we.teget: the.cQm~l1anding staff? with the Communist C'ommissaires, with 
\ViU the 914 officers sente;th-e . .tiewwork-ers' .' complete mutuaUrust andresp~t,they ful· 
Russia-? Each oi. these,qu¢stions:p;reSo\11ted. filled their resp.onsible work At· that time 
its vexations. and .its~·J~like.th¢ crush- in all our numerous offieercottrses and~-

. age of its masses,the amount of material for 
leadership, etc., etc, . ,. 

··And so, taking the question from this 
angle, we may say with assurance that in 
.a land such as ours, worn out, despoiled and 
ruined to. the last degree" no other regime 
could organize an army. \Ve may now say 
with certainty that an army will not be suc~ 
.cessfulty organized in Germany, neither by 
Ebert orScheidemann. Only COl11munists, 
who have taken', the power into their own 
hands and shown in a ptactiCal way·that this 
power. knows. ·no interests, 'worries or 
problems. other than· those of the working 
class. will find it possible to organize an 
army which will. become. the dependable 
hedge of the .Socialist"Republic. 

\Ve commenced with the divisions of the 
Red Guards. Into these we accepted work
ens,· not seldom those who took a gUuinto 
their hands for the first time. While the task 
was to overcome the fighting bourgeoisie,. 
junkers, white guards, groups of students, 
etc;, .the Red Guards showed an incompar
ahle excellence in their revolutionary spirit 
and determinat!on. In a very short period 
Red Guard divisions spread the Soviet power 
to all parts of the country. But with the 
offensive of the Germans in February .Qf 
last year the condition changed immediately. 
The enthUsiasm of the untrained, ,badly 
armed people pro'.:ed weak before the well
organized Hohenzollern.divisions, under 
junker leadership. The first battle showed 
this, and bro~ght about a fall of spirits in 
our divisions and armies. This fall of spirits 
resu-lted in. decomposition' within the ranks .. 

Think of that peribd. The old army turned, 
into an anned beggary all of Russia, filled. 
all stations, cars, made direct attacks upon 
the workers on the railroads, 'ruined railroad 
property, forcefully robbed the food sup:
plies,etc. The enemyatta{;ked uS.·from the. 
\'vest, taking the Ukraine. The Cossacks 
rebelled on the -Don; in the East, the Czecho
Slovaks, and in the north Archa.ngel was 
taken from us. The ring was growing 
.tighter and tighter. Then the 'Mensheviki 
wrote about the "dyingco'rpse" of the So
.viet power. Not only the dire~t enemies of 
the working class, but some of the friends 
.of the workers thought that there is no way 
out. salvation is impossible. 

It was this moment of deadly danger for 
the rev o.lu tioB' which gave birth to the crisis 
of salvation. The watchwor.d: "The Soci~ 

X&e. ~-~ Celebrat~ 

I. Feb~y1918'tke Rt!iIi·Annywi,s Cl'e
ateA.,by'··~,.fithe.S6~7M~'Gpore~ 
in FebnIarr l&~9 a11RU8~ "celebrated the 
fii$t.~nni.Ye1'Sary·ef thefii'st· army iJf \be 
.Pfoleta.ti~DTeVoJ,utiton ... IJ).an. editerial,. "A 
Year of Struggle and .Achiev~ent,," .. the 
Mos~o'''':'Ptavd;a~' (),fficial OrgaD o:ll thl! Coin
lttu~st',l)at1;y; said: 

"In the ·work of building -.our army we 
~re .. facedwith . innumerable' obstacles. 

. ":There ~s. the·ternble . we&riDeSB ,cf the 
~asses tired out by the. waro! pluDrler;. an 
eeonomic· IiI1eak-down and. ad~elineof labor 
·disci.plinf'!; the deeay oi"the. old army~ pois
oning the air .lind h~mpering ~e~onstruet
ion .. ofa neW anny; civil·· war' in the whole 
C{ildntry, ~Wa.r£.rom witl).out, .... 

"We were compelled with weapons in our 
hGii-llGS to repel the treacherous. blow of the 
entt~:v,lUld!at ~~ same time·t(}lay the foun
dations. of a. new lirmy.of the Red.Republic. 
Truly, that was building uilder a rain of 
bullets.... . . 

"T04ay, j!S w~.lookbac}[, we may daringly 
say: The.' chief task· has been performed. 
.The efforts&f the enemy Are: in. vain: the 
amy has' ~n c~~d: ..... Well)aybe d~
feated., we may besbattered, but nothing 
can·suceee& in-,Imlling th~ Communist. Revo~ 
lution. . .. . 

"T1i.t!re is still a great deal of work ahead. 
"Forward eommdes-"-to the work; to the 

struggle and victory! 
"L(mg live the Red Army of the Revo

lution! 
"Long. live World .CoIflmunism! . .,..,. . .,. 
The articles .. here printed were published 

in celebration of the first anniversary of 
the Red Army; 

ing of aU &.t the very beginning. But the 
revolu,twn laughed at the pessimists and 
sceptics j the. youth of the praletariat· of Pe
ttograd.and Moscow and other cities showed 
truly a wonder:{u,l transformation in the 
te~pero{ the·~w{)rlcing !passes •. and above 
all in the red divisions, when they under
stood that the fight.is for the life or death of 
the Soviet RepUblic. 

Iwatchedthis!change at first hand, 1,1l1der 
the ,:waUsof Kazan in- August of last year, 
late:!r on at the southern· front near Voro
nez;h and Balashov, and in other places. This 
wonder can be accomplished only by the 
revolution. 

You know that in our army a strict discip
linary regime was established.' War is war, 
an army is an army. An.d if ,:ve are forced 
to .fight then we··must be victorious; and 
vil'tory is impossible without iron discipline. 
Bllt such discipline after world imperialistic 

'war is possible only because it finds a deep 
mora.l response in . the .conscience of- every 
conscious worker,· peasant and Red soldier. 
The conflict >goes.. on in the name of the 
existence of. theWorke·rand Peasant Re
public. E.v.ery conscious soldier feels and 
understands that this is. his fight, that de
serte-rsand grafters are traitors to the gene
ral welfare of the. laboring masses, that the 
strictest . punishment for these traitors is 
just and is dictated by. the . revolutionary 
hOllor of· the laboring people. And there 

<,iemjes groups of offi'cersw:ere orgamzed 
out oUhe wQrker'"peasant families and tliose 
akin to them. . 

The question 9£. organized. equipment. of 
the army was als6dHficult, but th~ hard
ships are being overcome. They are over
come often at the cost of the portion aUoted 
to the working masSes of the land, this is 
undebatable. . This is dear to ev~ry con
scious worker: He knows that ,val' is a- ter
rible poverty. He feels this in his stomach, 
sees it in the ,life of his children; but' he 
knows that war is forced upon us by 'the 
enemies of the working class and that'we 
cannot defend ourselves with speeches-and 
articles· against -the cannons and shells of 
imperialism. 

That is why every worker appreciates the 
dishonest. treacherous call to us on the part 
of the Mensheviki: "Stop the ci.vil ~r." 
The Soviet government ope'nIy declared t.o 
the gpvernments of-all countries: 'We 
want peace; we are prepared to buy ihis 
peace at the price of greatcoricessions jl11d, 
heavy losses." To this, our direct and of
ficial proposition, we received no answer. 
At the time when the enemy continues its 
attacks and the bands of. the imperialists 
threaten Petrograd,the Jesuit traitors. ten 
us: "Unarm, stop the civil war." Tl'iest< 
are the same ...ones who in the: momem of 
deadly danger to the proletarian revolution 
spoke and wrote of the "dyirig corpse" of the 
Soviet government. 

The anniversary of the Red Ar.my comes 
at a period of intern2.tiorial andpolitical'cir
cumstances which may be called 'promising; 
And the most important £acto.r. in the in
terriational situation is our Red Army. It 
exists, fights, chases back its enemies, 
grows, unites, . with the determined 'and 
heroic support of tens of millions of workers 
and peasants. 

The working class ,vhich organized such 
an army cannot be defeated 

The Red Armyaad Fereign 
Policy. 

By G. Chicherin 

O· DR brave revolutionary Red Army is 
such a mighty factor' in the fOreign 

policy of Soviet Russia that the most re
sounding epithets for its praise cannot he 
considered exaggerations. It is needless tc ' 
prove the simple truth that no matter what: 
is the foreign policy, it cannot be successful 
unless it can depend upon real might. Those 
of us who watch our foreign policy closely: 
may each day notice the degree of real in
fluence which the strength of oor Red Army 
has UpOll our international relations. Every 
military success immediately influences our 
foreign standing, just as the defeats, for in
stance the loss of Perm and Esthonia, im-
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.ed~atety are" batmfulto our diplomatic 
alations. We may' 'say Y.tith'certatnty that 
the intervention of the Allied powers would 
~ot bave taken place if in the Spring of last 
year,we had such a strong and well-Qrgani-
zed Red Army,as wehave.now; if the Al
lied powers had not considered Russia easy 
bait,which would not· cost them much ef
fort'to conquer. 

As . is known, the Czecho-Slovak revolt 
acted as the indirect excuse 'for 'the inter
vention of the Allied powers. I~ gave a 
r~ady dependent wall in one of the most 
tender parts of the Russian territory, on 
the railroad arterv \vhich connects European 
!Ru~sia with 5i~ria~ The uprising of the 
Cze~ho-Slovaks \vasitself po~siule only be
cause' at that time Soviet Russia was, ab
~lutely. disar~ed and' the Czecho-Slovaks 
had the opportunity to take all those im
Plrtant strategic poims and' railroad iriter
sections. These were taken without much 
troublean<,t thus' they. stationed themselves 
near the border of European Russia and 
Siberia. 

. All of us who have taken account of our 
'Qfeign poJ.icy ~fter the Brest period remem-' 
ber the .. hardships we were far.cedto under
gQ,:when month after month the life of the 
Soviet Russia hung on a hair, when our saf:.. 
ety and.'independence hinged upon the good 
,will or caprice of th~ Ge.nnat:l victor, upon 
:th'ecalculations of Gennancapitalists who 
~9.u·ld ratbercheat us in a' peaceful manner 
'tlt~n atthe~ost of a war of ruin,. upon the 
desire of the· German militari$ts not to divi
d'e.their for-ces ·and 'n~t to take upon them
selves the'responsibility for all the complex
i#es to which the occupation of vast' foreign 
iands would lead.. We all felt every mom
~nt that the wall which,separated us from 
Jordgn ocCltpation and incalculable misery 
ior the 'people,' witb crushing blows to the 
Russian revolution, wa's very thin and weak. 
We recall those dangers as they were caned 
forth 'by~l1 sorts of. new. moves of the Ger
man armies within the bounds allowed. bv 
literal understanding of the Brest treaty. t~ 
~he German occupation. 

,We experienc.ed and felt then what the 
sword hanging over the head of Damocles 

. r~atly means. But out of tpese hardships 
Soviet Russia came forth with the mighty 
arms of youthful strength and hope-and 
:w.iththeventuresof the Red Army. The 
organization of the Red Army had a great 
indirect ,influence upon the minds. of West
ern Europe, making, them respect not only 
;the strength of Soviet Russia but the Soviet 
power'itself, which was capable so quickly 
;nothwitstanding rol sorts of hardships, to 
.organize a strong 'and well-d~s.Ciplined ne,,,, 
army. The representatives of the Ge.rman 
official circles admit~ed to us that the orga
nization of our anriy was to them an amaz
~ng surprise, revealing to them the moral 
:strength of the Bolsheviki. It had a great 
propaganda signifigance; it proved to the 
entire world the seriousness, depth and in
ternal' might of the people's revolutionary 
Russia and the outlook for . the future deve
lopment of the worker~peasant Soviet re
gime. Facts are more salient than words 
and the existence and heroic deeds of the 
Red Army were mightier propagandist fac
tors than the countless leaflets' and broch
ures. The patpos of its organization in the 
'midst of untold hardships, of the new-born' 
regime fighting against countless foes sup
plied with the latest instruments of mili-. 
tary technic and with full equipment of first 
class armed powe,r, deeply impressed milli
ons of the onlookers of the entire world as 
something· coming out ~f the Russian revo~ 
litHonary . hearth. 

Our good, Red A-rmy; heroi.Uy. battling 
ag-ainst piUag.ers. making an· dfQrt- to . crush 
the liberty of the' working masses deeply 
stirred the imaginationot the laboring mas
sesof alJ lands, They began totake joy 
in it and 'to learn to love it as the' vanguard 
leading them i~ tlteir fight for p~~er;' fight
ing for them. The fight which we have to 
wage against the entire ideology of the old 
bourgeois. militarism and patriotism, which 
mark the strengthening of· the power of the 
ruling classes over the p~oples, is made most 
effectively through the pathos of the workers 
revolution fighting for its own ,salvation. It 
is made in the psychology of the Red Revo
lution~ry Army, the power upon "which ,the 
worker-peasant revolution in Russia depends 
to ward off the attacks. of world counter
r • .volution from all sides. 

Being the uncompromising . foe of milita
rism to the .end, , we dis.tinguish ourse!;yes 
from th.e bourgeois pacifists, such as the 
English Quakers, in that we wish to put the 
hourgeois army out, of existence, as the ene
my to the. working class. and to put in its 
pla.ce a workers' revolutionary army . 

Looking over forejgn newspapers we see 
that Soviet Russia isa great power'in the 
world arena, o.ccupying the minds and awak
ening the wonder and hopes of one side and 
the-unbounded hatred of the other. And 
in the first place; in the centre of the historic 
prqcesswhich Soviet Russia chose, are to 
be·found.those. who lead the struggle for the 
historic fortunes Ot Russia with their heroic 
deeds and de.ath on, the field of battle, those 
whose ~our\lgeand revolutionary ardor 
lights up one country after another with.the 
fire of revolutionary enthusiasm. In our 
foreign policy, i. e., in the historic effort of 
Soviet Russia in world events .. one of tbe 
most PQwerful elements of her historic ac
tivity is the glory 'and pride of Soviet, Rus
sia, our young, heroic Red Army. 

The Red Army and The 
Counter .. Revolution. 

By ·N. Buch3rin. 

T HE war correspondent of a large Eng
lish newspaper, "The Time",' wrote: 

"At the time when all the armies of the 
world are decomposing and falling apart, 
only one army exists which continues to 
grow and develop .• This is-the Red Army 
of the Soviet 'Government." 

The bourgeois press is diligently threaten
ing the civilians .. ' of the world with the 
danger of the Red Army. In order to an
tagonize the mass of property holders 
agairist the revolutionary proletariat, they 
continually exaggerate the strength and 
size of our army. But, nevertheless. the 
war· correspondent of "The Times" was 
qitite near the truth. Where is the ",onder
ful army of Wilhelm? . It has disintegrated, 
disappeared. Where are the Czarists "good" 
regiments? Already forgott~n. Where is 
the famous Hungarian cavalry? It has per
ished. Where .are the first class~artillery 
divisions of Austria? They also have disap
peared. 

And this is not all.E,·en the victnrious 
Allies feel. that the revolutionary germ has 
infected imperialist discipline, crushing ,the 
spirit of obediepce and slavery .. Already 
the French and English armies are begin
ning to pass thro,ugh an experience similar 
to that of the armies of the Czar, of Keren
sky, Wilhelm and Karl. And just at the 
time when the armies of the' world pillagers 
. are falling to pieces, the Red Army springs 
into being, first as volunteers, growing little. 
by litde,' and'ihen expanding by way of· 

compulsory training' ,of- workmett":;a~d pea
sants, 

And now -it is clear, to .everyatle, that in· 
ternational jmp~ialism did not:crushus. 
just because ~'iththeir nrst,blQwitoura:rmy 
began to 'grow--our army of: workers"<1lnd 
peasants. , The' world counter~revolution 
tried to choke the Russian work~rs with 
the. hands of that Czecho-~'Iovaks;- in this 
they did not succeed. The-counter-revolution 
organizedextellently in the Don-but now 
that. grey niurd~rer, the hangman Krasnow, 
is already shedding tears on the grave dug 
for him;.' Th,e fugitive bourgeois, generals, 
archdukes. ministers, landowners, with 
the aid of Get'man and Al1j~d imperialists, 
will build ~astr-ong- fortress ofreac.tion in the 
Ukraine. 

But the Red Army did its work here too, 
unsaddling the enemies of the working 
class. . The international reaction could 
not draw us into its."greedy -jaws neither 
from the DoR, nor from the . Ukraine. nor 
from the Baltk Sea, nor· from the Urals. 

We owe this victoryta the Red· Army 
which grew by the strength of tens of 
thousands of the trest comrad'es-'-workers, 
who gave and are giving their. revolutionary 
spirit, their energy and their lives . for the 
organization of the Red Army. 

\Vorld imperialism did not.. exp.ect such a 
reception. The Bolsheviki were- fa.meQ all 
over as destroyers who could burn, ruin, 
overthrow~ but who could build or. organize 
nothing. And the capitalist pillagers 
thought their attack upon 'us would be but 
at:l easy·· and joUy' excursion; they' thought 
they could take the Russian:' proletariat 
witb, their bare hands,. but they only suc
ceeded in burning theirfingers.~Their policy 
shifted: on the one hand"they' sought-to de'
fend themselves against the Red Army.,
on'the other hand. even the'maddest-impe
rialists changed the 'subject from cannon to 
a consideration 'of.diplomaticnotes. 

Of course, we. are not so naive as ,to. be· 
lieve in the kindness of the world· gend
armes. . We know they' wilt do all in' their 
power to find the opportune' moment to 
crush the revolution . . . 

The Russian revelution·has.longsince be .. 
come an international revolution. ·And- the 
Red .. Army is a division-:-the largest,· the 
best organized' and the' strongest, of the 
worM revolution. 50 the.Ger:man,the 
Austrian, the Hungarian and, the English 
Communists consider it. 

But/there is a closer tie between the'move
ment abroad and our Red Army. 

\Vhen the Soviet Power organize'd .work
ers' regiments. not only Russians, but Let
tish, German. Hungarian and even'Chines? 
workers joined. The Chauvinists and the 
bourgeois patriots, beginnil)g with the J ~.

dets and ending with. the "left" social-re\'o
lutionaries,condemned us at every point. 
But just that fact, that many foreign cO.n
rades passed the military-revolutionary 
school in our !;ountry, gave to the world a. 
new type of s~tpervisor-fiihter. And if we 
look at the movement in the W est we shall 
see that its leaders are our comrades, ot!r 
former "war-prisoners", who 'b~came" Red 
GuarcJs. and thereby. received military rt:vo
lutionary' experience and a revolutionary 
ardor -in the ranks of our Red Army. 

The war correspondent 'of "The Times" 
was right. The capitalist army is decom
posing and perishing. From its mass of 
ruins the power of the workers is growing 
the world over. And the" stronger, the bet
ter organized the working class. the more 
powerful will its ~lass army be, the sooner 
Will it crusb capitalism, and.'drive into its 
grave the present pillaging regime. 
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Collapse of Hungarian Soviet Republic 
A· FT~R the d9~~t ... (j,f -the ~u~t~o-Hun

ganan monateh1'tlie Hungartan demo
crats; with 'Gount~Karo~yr:and Oscar Jaszy 
at their head', cameiinti;i power. in Hungary. 
The· new:, g.dvernmei1t~ttied- to CQnsOlidate 
the ntimantsof-·.file 'rotten feudal stat~ of 
Hungary. Buf:it:: W3;S :to(} . late. H t1ngary 
is'acountry whete a·hastdful 'offettdal land· 
lords .. own thI'ee'~f9tirt'h5' of.' the -land. The 
di{ferentl'isz~s,und~nnined. the corrup,t 
governmerltalma:chiaet'y '·completely. 

The: bourgeoisie 'M:Budapest, the most 
vicious in the 'World;wasnot able to con
solida-te . anything: . And 'as always when the 
structure· of a .state' ····is' ctumblihg, and 'as 
KaroJyi realized, the;re·was·onlY olle solution 
of the problerq atld ,dutf was· to transfer the 
po"ier' of"t~·state-to ;the-'Social Democrats; 
who at· that time were 'fbre -004' organized. 
body in jrtGustrial.Hung-.. uy. 

Withtbe.aggtess-i:ve"Oi1fush.of the masses 
of workingmen forbeUer ~.working condi~ 
tions, more'pay':'anif more'Dread; Karolyi 
slowly lost :thepo~et of ,government. 

Meanwhil~i-iglrt,after' the . downfall of 
the qual Empite;;....Hut)g-at'i~Ulcomrades re
turned from RuS'sia'; where, as prisoners of 
war, theypartic~pated::ih.;. the revolutionary 
struggle of . the Russian working class; 
Among tPe~'was ~laKuui the president 
·of the' IntemationalFedetati.onin Moscow. 

The Communistsat:6nc~,began to clear 
the' way.am.ong ·the ,,-vot~ersof Hungary. 
The-Social Democrats-; who .d1,lrillg the war 
discredited themseh':esJwere'unable to check 
the 'wa~e.c;>f'Coinmuniam. ,In·order. to save 
thetlJselYes, ; they'expeUedtheCommunists . 
from theparty~.Anliwhen the Communists 
eStablished.apa<rty.df:their own and carried 
on .an ,extensive .prttpagaflda· of uncompTO~ 
mising . Communism, the': social-patriots 
started a m~rciless p.etsel;ution of' the Com-. 
mUnists, who. were arresterl al~d prosecuted 
in masses. 
. But the results .01 that ,method brought 

~ptirely different-results than .' .... as expected. 
In the economic breakdown. in the complete 
inability oLthe·cor;ruptbourgeoisie and the 
oligarchy, as weilns "inthe' treachery of the 
sodal~patri6t5---'-'tbe~ workerS .iI)· industry-af
ter industry' abandoned the . Social-patriots 
and went .over to the-Communists. This 
movemeritwaslead by' the 'metal trade 
workers, the iron workers, the printing and 
publishirn; workers •. and then the railroad 
and transportation: workers followed. Soon 
aU the groups ofw:orkers were on the side 
of the Comrnunists; with whom. already the 
majority of 'the, army stood as the armed 
backgroundo£·the revolution. Then instant
ly and unexpectedly came the Pcoup" of the 
UN epsza va" (the official social:patriotic pa
per in Bu'dapest),Though innocent. Bela 
KUll and a number of other Comm'unists 
were placed under·· arrest. This act of the 
social-patriots aroused the workers, ,.,.ho 
h.eard th~ rumor that Bela Kun was badly 
beaten by governrnentagents·in priso.n .. Fur
thermore, there' was !J:. rumor, that the gov
ernment planned' to deport Bela Kun to 
soine secret place. 

In the night of M~rch 20-21 the Com
munist forces under the leadership of Tibor 
Samuelyi (who. escaped from prison) equip
ped with two batteries of artillery made an 
attack on Budapest and demanded the im
mediate release oJ Bela Kun and all thl" 
other· Communists. 

Count ;Karolyi, <;onfused by the imperiali
stic intentions of the Entente and the lust 
for conquest oith~ . t2;e!;hsand the Rouma
nians, (wndertJ.ne~Lalld, discredited person~ 
ally, found it advisable to ~deliver the power 
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of.tlle state entirely into. the hands of the 
Social Democrats. 

THE "UNITY" OF THE SO,CIALDEM. 

OCRATS WITH THE COMMUN-ISTS. 

The Social Democrats now had to choose 
from ,three alternatives:.' J) Resignation; 
2) merciless war with th Communists; and 
3) unity with the Communists. 
. Not· willing to resign, and equatly not 

very anxio.us to. play the rore of Ebert-Schei
demann-Noskc; because they 'were· tllewea.,. 

,kerand therefore ·unable to play that role, 
the Socialists chose the third alternative: 
Unity with the Communist;;. Kunfy,' who 
was milti~terin the government of Karolyi, 
held -conferences with flela Kun. who was 
still in prison_On the basis of a. platform 
BelaKun had drawn in pri$on, unity of the 
two parties was. realized. The platformcal~ 
led for the- arming. of the; p.eople, disarming 
of the bourgeoisie, expropriation and (:'on
fiscation of large estates, and the socialisa
tion.of the. banKs, the wholesale houses, the 
stores and the industries .. 01~March 27, tl~e 
wire .carried the. famous message' that the 
So.vietRepubl~c of- 'Hungary: had been pro
claitned,_,AH.power was. taken overby .the 
Workers', Soldiers' and' Peasants' Councils, 
who' at their Jirst . coqvention constituted 
themselves as the "Hungarian Party of So
cialist~Commun,istic \Vorkers". 

Thus the revolution WaS achieved.without 
disorder and. bloodshed. 

The news of .thcrevo.luti6n·in ;Hungary
was received. with a certain '.resen-atian in 
revolutionary circles abroad, because of the. 
experience that \\ithout a ~evolutionary tra~ 
dition the soci~l' re~'ohittriil can not be ac
complished: The bOu.rgeoisie and the so
cial-patriots saw in it only a game. of the 
Hungarian imperialists to save their integri
ty .. ' In the meantime Bela Kun issued a pro
clamation itl which he renounced the terri
torial integrity of Hungary and affirmea 
the"· ethnographic principle ot self deber· 
mination. 

Such a transformation witho.Ut bloodshed 
can only be explahied by the weakness of 
the Hungarian bourgeoisie; which could not 
resist the aggression of the proletariat; and 
by tpe apathy. and the nationalism of the 
petty bo.urgeoisie .and the intellectuals. This. 
example certainly. wilt not repeat itself in 
the world ~volution. TheH ungarian in
tellectuals and petty bourgeoisie, who are 
entirely conservative and uncultured, ~uring 
the first day looked with favor on the dicta
torship of the proletariat, because they ex
pected from it the salvation of their nation
alism and the satisfaction of their own per
sonal interests. Meanwhile, the Soviet Gov
ernment j:arried on the socialisation of the 
banks, -the industries and the commercia:1 
enterprises. All deposits in the banks over 
the amount of 2O,<XX) crowns were expro
priated and all large land holdings of over 
)00 acres were declared the property of the 
Commune. Becau~e of the lack of progres
siveintelligence the reform of public edu
cation . proceed~d very slowly. With the 
energtic measures of the revolutionary ju
diciary, crime decreased to a minimum. The 
manufacturing and selling of alcoholic bev
erages were prohibited, personal safety ,"vas 
assured much'more than under, the govern.., 
ment of. the bourgeoisie; but the bourgeoisie 
prepared the· counter-revoiutionwithin the 

ranks of the slu111-proletariat and th€:o hood 
lums. 

After the first decrees of the Soviet G:>v
ernin~nt were introduced the bOurg~oi~i~ 
and the conservative intellectuals-felt'them
selves' oppressed, and the petty bOurgeoisie 
and the slum-:-proletaiiat became discciuraged 
becaused the ,iron discipli~e' prevented them 
from looting: and exploiting theg~in~ 6f the 
revoluti()11 fot their own personal advant
ag:f!s .... · Their 'movement accordingly tUI:Iled 
into counter-revolutionary chaOlids. 

Socie~y· _dames,' discharged detectives 
. . .' ~ 

coullter-revolutionary officers, and nuns 
driven; from the convents,~hlg1ed in dis
gu.ise with the unconscious masses and plot~ 
ted against the Soviet Republic. The Christ
ian ,Socialists. took advantage of the 'efforts 

'0£ Bela: Kun .. to accomplish the reyolutio.G 
in a humane way and preached sedition open
ly in processions, in the churches, etc. 

This t~ctic of Bela Kun, of accomp1ishi~g 
th.e~evolution a humane way, led todivi
sionon tne'"left: ·and on the right; 
. 1he left wing, under the leadership ofTi

bor Samuelyi" demanded radical "measures 
and £~rm~d. under',the name "Leniri's' Boys" 
a terroristic group. 'When Bela ' Ruri under . 
the press un: of the Entente tried to disperse' 
that.groupand,selld its members tathe front 
they ·,.defend~q themselves 1;vith' inachin~ 
guns .in. the military campsanddemailded 
the'rep~al of. the order; , Through: the' me: 
diatiQn·of individuals serious conflicts Were 
pre,iented. 

The right wing, under Xunfi, the former 
right.'wing of the Socialists, sabotaged! itt 
the government . and in" all, the . Soviets as 
welL With:. the co-operation'of the'bour-' 
geoisie -they. weakened the moral' strength of 
the _ prQletari'at to a great ext~nt. And so' 
far, as there was honest effort among them, 
they: we.realready too corrupt through tbeir 
social~chauvinism to be able' t9fill the irn: 
por:tat:lt revolutionary positionS that they 
we,re holding. So the unity of.tlle HUllgar-" 
ian proletariat. that on March 21 was ac
comp'li~hed by the leaaers b£ihe -Com
munists and the Socialists was Ollly an'iUu
sion. because it contained -the' germ of dis
integration. 

The 'organizationof the Red-Army was at 
first a hard task, because of lack ·of . real pro:.. 
letarian discipl!ne. The Roum'anians arid 
the Czecho-Sfovakswith the help·· of the 
French troops were. advancing toward Bu~ 
dapest. At first the Red Army was defeated 
at every point. On May 2n6tonly the 
bourgeoisie ~ut the Communists anticipated 
the collapse of the Soviet Republic. Never
theless. <the Government did not lose hope 
and c~ttrage. The Central 'Yorkers' Coun
cil ordered' the mobilization of half of the 
industrial proletariat. One 'half of the mem': 
bers of the government in a nobleprocla
mation called upon the workers of Hungary 
to defend the Socialist Republic. In the 
short time of ~ few weeks the Red' Army 
increased from 27,()(X) to 240,000 men .. The 
Roumanians were thrown back behind the 
River Theiss ; the Czechs suffered remark
able losses, being compeUed to. give up two- . 
thirds of the Slovak territory, in which a 
Slovak Soviet Republic was immediately 
proclaimed. The formation of w-orkers' bat
tallions raised the morale of the other for
mations; but when, under the pressure of 
the entente, the Red Army had to withdr.aw 
without a battle from the Czech front. the 
spirit- wanelil. While count~r':'revolutionary, 
activity became more intense, proletarian 
class consciousness began to disappear;. the 
working women publidydemanded that 
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their husbands and sons be giy~ back to 
them. A further .fad~ wall tIlie' facb,t1Mt 
although the-distinctiofts of the afficers,weJ'e' 
abolished, the officers kept all the h.ab~ts of 
capitalistic l-nilitarism and relations with the 
ranks were all but comradely. 

The' pea-sal1try of .Hungary; entinly re~ 
actienary, couldneit possibly be satisfied' in 
the short time; because' the agrarian qUes
tion could not besohedwith tn~ nece5~ary 
speed. 

FinaHy the main reason for the collaps~ 
of tIte ~oviet Reputrlic was the btClckade of 
the new -capitalistic Holy Alliattee of the 
League of Nations. 

The' aristocratic oligarchy, the magl\ates 
of the Austre-Hungarianregim~, who op
pressed' the .Hungari"an proletariat, who were 
for half a century the solid pillars of G-er
man and Central European Imperialism, the 
gang of th'e kind Tisza rallied around the< 
Government of Szegedin, were the suppor
ters of the Entente in thebattIe against the 
\¥orld Revolution, agaiu!tt Socialism. T'O
gether with the Entente they waged a dirty 
campaign against the Soviet' Govemment. 
The chief of the Entente mission, Lieutehallt 
G~l1eral 'Roma·neiH, used his couriers, pr~ 
tected by immunity, to keep up connections 
behveenthe counter-revolutionaires of Hun
gary \vith the counter-revolutionaires of the 
world. 

BEFORE THE COLLAPSE~ 

At the moment when the Cz;echs were 
beaten;" Elemeftceau demanded from the So
viet Government the. withdrawal at the. Red 
in'my from all occupied territory, at the 
same time notifying the Soviet Government, 
'that its representatives would be sunttuoned 
1!0 Paris fortlle purpose of concluding pellce 
and promising that the Roumanians would 
withdra w from all occupied territory. Bela 
Kun did not suspect this promise-and sub
mitted. At the very moment when Czecho
Slovakia stood on the. verge of t;he revolu
tion, Kun ordered the Red Army to stop 
and to eva~llatethe occupied territ'Ory, con
senting to an armistice. This was the 1110st 
futile error. In Bohemia, where under the 
pressure of the "bolshevist danger" the gov
ernment of Kramarz,. the direct counter
r.e\'Oilltionary cabinet, had to resign, the re
action \\'as strengthened. In Austria the 
very same thing happened. And the \,olu11-
tary withdrawal, with the negative political 
results. necessarily had a demoralizing ef
iect on Hungary itself. 

The Entente used the armistice to deliver 
the Roumanians tanks, l11achin.e guns and 
other war material through Jugoslavia in 
order to strenghten the Roumanian army, 
and to start an instant-'unexpected offensive 
OB the front of the River Theiss. 

There was only one more hope left to the 
r·evolution in Hungary. An alliance with 
Russia could not be accomplished. The 
Russians concentrated all their strength to 
break (ile opposition of Kokhak in the Urals, 
and were not able to extend any help to 
Hungary. The hopes of Bela Kun in the mo
vement toward the left in France and Eng" 
land were not in vain as to the fact, but they 
were in vain· as to the tempo. The move
ment towarethe left was alive but proceed
ed much more slowly than Bela Kun hoped: 
Only the internatjonal demonstration on 
July 21st could still assist the revolutien in 
Hungary. Doubtless, the postponment of 
the demonstration by the French Confedera
tion of Labor meant the final blow to the 
Hungarian J;lfoletarian republic. Hungary 
was isolated, without the hope of speedy 
and effective assistance by Russia, betrayed 
by the international and Hungarian social~ 
patriots. 
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And thus Soviet. Hungary's offensive 
against the Ra~l1:laniaa.s, qn ]lAtr2'lst, at 
fiAit ~~cess.fut~ ,instantly cli\:11)e to' a stand!" 
still. • The Roumanian officers gave the or
der on July 28 to crost! the Theiss a.nd on 
August,}; the social-patriotsrepQrted to the 
People's CommissaireIJ the·' demand o-f the 
Entente. that KUll 's government must re-· 
sign, . in which, Calj(} the blockade· weuld. be 
lifted and the Roum~niau.affensive dis
continued. The Social Democrat Haubrich, 
tlw" comroQlider et. Bu.~pest,described' in 
the blackest 'c'Olors th~~ dissolution of the 
Red Army. Bela Kun without opposition 
consented to the resignation, but Tib'Or Sa
nluelyi l the R'Obespierre' of the Hung~r~n 
revolution, energtically oppgsedr.esignaiion 
and demanded a fight t'O· the end~"'1'he 
duty oi the HungarianCamulUnists",---:he 
said, "is to fight on the barricades for the 
liberatienof the proletariat of the whole 
world" But his voi'ce was not heard. It 
was decided. t'O summon the general assem
bly af tbe 500 representatives of the prole
tariat of Rudap¢st .~ vicinity, which 
should receive' the ijesignation~and:name .. the 
new government; 

LAST ADDRESS BY BELA KUN 
ANI) COLLAPSE. 

With f~n consciousness of the gravity of 
the hour; the' representatives of the Hunga
rian . working class assembled in the after
noon.·When Bela Kun appeared he was 
greatedby it frantic ovation. The courageous 
fighter, the saul and the brain of tile Hlm
garian revolution, was very depre~sed'~ On· 
his. tired fac.e, with eyes red from lack of 
sleep, one .could feel the whole tragedy of 
this episode' of the World Revolution. 

The hearty ovation made Bela Kun only 
more nervou!3. \Vhile leanitlg on the back 
of a chair, he started to weep like a little 
child. Then he became mO~e calm and be
gan to. speak. Among other things he said: 

"The dictatorship of the proletariat rested 
On three fundamental factors: 011 the spirit 
of the Hung::!.rian pro!et:1.ri~tt; em the possi
bility gf p.stablishing contact with Commu
nist Russia, and on the progress of the· 
\Vorld Revolution. Those three factors 
partly or entirely failed to realize themsel
ves and therefore the Hungariin Soviet Re::
P9blic is given up to an . early death." He 
would like to fight on the barricades rather 
than resign without a struggle. But he 
knows that the majority is opposed to such 
a proposition. And then the Soviet Govern
ment resigned. 

Then came the short-lived government 
of Peidl, composed entirely- of social
patriots. who during the whole period of 
the war stirred the chauvinii-tic instincts of 
the proletaria.t and were supporting Austro
Hungarian Imperialism ; and of the bureau
cracy of the trade unions. Peidl's govern
ment returned . the means of production, 
which were expr0.priated by the Communists 
to the former owners and established again 
private ownership of-the means of produc
tion; in short, the dictatorship oif the bour
geOlsle again come into existence. During 
that time the paid hordes of the. Roumanian 
Boyars (feudal landlords) approached Bu
dapest, looting and destroying everything 
they got hold of. 

The Government of Peidl did not exist 
three days. In the shadows of the Rouma
nian bayonets and in the person of Grand 
Duke Joseph, the Hapsburg dynasty came 
like a vampire to life again. The monarch
ists carried out aCoup·-d'etat. 

The very same rulers, the same oligarchy, 
speculators, officers, Christian Socialists and 
their appendages, and the whole corrupt of-
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fidal. bureaucra(:y of w.hich Budapest has 
moretlJall.enough who for, four. years poison
ed the Hungamn pJ()letariatand drove it 
with the proletariat of other countries 
into, that terrible humatl batehery, the very 
sameC!ruel- e1emt2nt .sat again on, the back 
of-the Hungarian pr()letatiat, Immediately 
arlru!d, forma.tions were esta,Mished. com
posed ef- rorme1'oHk-et!s-, ooR'-eornmissioned 
oifi¢ers' and n()u-conscious soldiers. who 
fought for tne d~fe9'5e oftbe·old monarchy. 
. A terrible i"otmdup of the CotnlUunists be
gan in the streets and the houses. Who
ever was caught; was· shot OR' ,the spot and 
his body tnr&,vh in. the ll1udEiywater of 
the Danube. On the ,fil'$t day hti.ndreds 
of (Jur €otllrades were ltlUed. 'rhe priS01~S 
were transforntedillto . human Il'Laught~r
houses. 

The Hungarian proletariat now feels what 
it· has' lost: The Hungarian people never 
was subdued. . Even .the mstClry o£ Hnn
garian-Sodalismdoes nqt show"'aRY- serious 
persecution; becaase it aiwnys' was social
patriotic. This is the grea-t, difference bet
ween the Hungariall revo1utk.m and. the 
Ru~sianrevolution. In Russia since: the up
rising in 1830 the sparks of th'e revolution 
always were glowing; In the cells of the 
prisons, in the iey fields of Siberia, in the 
blood 'Of the crushed strikes, and in thenun1-
bedess insurrections-the Russian 'workers 
devewp'edclass consciousness, revolutionary 
intelligence and a revoluti0na1"Y tradition .. 
All this Hungary lacked. For the tirstti111e 
the Hungarian proletariat has to go through 
all the terrible c~msequenees of making an 
error in measuring the tempo of the~\Vorid 
Revolution. The \Vorld Rev'Olution is deve
loping; but mudi slower than. Beta Kun 
supposed: Still Hungary has not 1'os!: its 
revolution, but only postponed it. The 
struggle Hungary was engaged in and will 
have to go through again, will create the 
necessary class conscious, revolutionary in
telligence and revolutionary tradition for 
final victory. 

Tbe N&w Life IaRussi • .: 
(Continued from Page 3;) 

volutiollary Government. The crux o€ the 
whole matter,in so far as internal politics 
.are concerned, is that the Government and 
the Communists in general have to suffer 
th,e consequences and: take, the responsij}ility 
io! the acts· of enemies, of traitors, of im
postors, who find thei.r. way intG our 
ranks, of employees and officials wno act 
contrary to. the good faith, carry outa::ts of 
sabotage and strive by every means in their 
power to put obstacles in the way of normal 
life. 

In spite of all this the countr.y Ii ves and is 
reconstructing itself; new organisations 
spring up, although the flower ot the work
iilg-class must ,needs. leave the \vork of pub
lic administration and go to the front. If 
you but knew· with what joyful spirit of 
sacrific.e the work of rej:ruiting goes on ·here. 
I have been present-at meetings of "Red" 
officers which, in the spirit of enthusiasm 
and courage sho.wn, ·were· truly religious in 
the best sense. of that word. One a1 ways 
feels the difference betwee.l1 the \var for the 
masters and this war, which is our war. 

The people' and their leaders are firmly 
convinced that the workers of other count
ries will not allow the Russian R;!lfolutioll 
to be drowned· in blood, 110ri'tl1e German Re
volution either, which, through untold dif
ficulties, is slowly steering. towards victory. 
At the present time· the· fate of the peoples 
depends on the proletariat of the Entente. 
Encouraging news continues to reach us. 
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"'All Is Quiet In Berlin I" 
"ALI:-is,qui~t in. War.saw!', dec~ared fni" 

'. ntster Sabasttany 10 the Pans Cham
ber of Deputies in 1831, when the hordes of 

By Rosa Luxembourg 
Her last .Article 

Suvorov, after the capture of.Pra.gue, a.Stl;. Scheidemann and the establishment of,the 
burb ofWarsa:~, entered the ~ohsh ~apltal ptciletarian dictatorship possible? Of course 
and began ~helr murderous suppressIOn of not, if we soberly consider the various mo
the people 10 revolt." ments which have a decisive- effect upon 

"All is quiet in Berlili" declares the trium-' this question. The weak spot of the revo
phant bourgeoise press, declare Ebert and lution atpresent---"the inadequate political 
N oske, declare the officers ofthe "victorious' maturity of the soldier masses which still 
army" whom the bourgeoisie mobs joyfully permit themselves to be used by the offi
greet on the streets with floating placards cets for'anti-working' class and counter
and outbursts of "Hurrah". The glory of revolutionary purposes-is already sufficient 
Ge:rman arms is saved before the world's proof that in this clash there was no chance 
history. Defeated on the fields of Flanders of a lasting victory fOr the revolution. On 
and the Argonne, they restored their repu'- the other hand, the, insufficient maturity of 
tation bj winning a: victory over 3000 Spar-,;, the' soldier masses is a symptom of the ge
tacans in the building of the "V otwarts"; neral immaturity of the German revolution. 
:The times of the first glorius entrance of The 'village whence comes a considerable 
the German ~rmy into Belgium, the times part of the soldier inasses remains as yet 
of General von Emmich, the conqueror of 'little touched by the revolution. Berlinis 
Liege, pale before the heroic deeds of Rein- still quite' isolated from the rest of Germa,
hard & Co. on the streets of Berlin~ The- ny. True, the revolutionary provincial cen
killed emissaries who intended to negotiate ters-in, the Rhineland and the adjacent pro
the surrender of the "Vorwarts", mutilated vince, in Brunswick, in Saxony, in vVurtem
beyond recognition by the butts of guns, berg-they are heart and soul with the Ber
mutilated to' such an extent that it is im- lin proletariat. But there is still lacking 
possible to identify the corpses; the prison- the co-ordination of action which would COll
ers shot in such manner that the walls are siderably increase the blQw and the offen-, 
sprinkled with their brains :-looking 'on sive might of the Berlin working classes. 
these valiant deeds, who will remember the' Besides, the economi~ struggle~this chief 
shameful defeats sustained in the war ,,"'ith volcanic source from which the class 
the Frenchmen; Englishmen and Ameri- struggle derives its energy-is as yet in the 
cans? Spartacans-that is the enemy; and primary stage of development: ' 
Berlin-that is the place where our officers Hence follows the conclusion ,that at this 
are victorious; the "workingman" Noske- moment it was impossible to expect a last
that is th~ general who is able to achieve ing victory. Does it mean that last week's 
victories where General LudendorH was un- struggle was a "mistake"? Yes, if we ad
successful. mit the assumption of a premeditated plan 

\i\lho does not recollect the drunken vic- of action, of a so-called "rebellion". vVhat 
tories of those that restored order in Paris; was the starting point of last week's fight
\v ho does not recollect the bacchanalia of ing? In all former cases, as the 6th of De
the bourgeoisie upon the corpses of the fallen cember, as the 24th of December-a dast
defenders of the Commune, that sa.me bour- ardly government provocatioll. Just like 
geoisie which had just capitulated ignomini- the bloody bath perpetrated upon the Ull
ously be{ore Prussia and handed over the ca- armed demonstra.nts on Schosasstrasse, 
pital to the foreign foe. What a flaming like the massacre of the ,f'ailors, just so now 
courage inspired the bourgeos youngsters, an attempt upon the life of the chief of 
the gilded youth, the titled officers against . police was the cause of all subsequent 
the badly armed and starved Paris proleta- events. The revolution does not operate ac
rians, against their unprotected wh·es and cording to a thought-out plan, in the open 
children. With what an ardour these sons field of battle, according to a technical plan 
of l\1ars, who humbly prostrated themselves of "strategists". Its enemies also display 
before the foreign foe. now displayed their initiative, they generally display even more 
martial courage by hurling lipon the helpless initiative than the revolution. 
prisoners and the· vanquished their brutally Facing the fact of the Ebert~Scheidemann 
cruel vengeance. provocation, the revolutionary workers were 

"All is quiet in \Varsaw"-"All is quiet compelled to take up arms. Yes, the honor 
in Paris."-"All is quiet in Berlin".-Such of the revolution demand@d' an immediate 
are the announcements of the upholders of energetic repulse of this attack, otherwise 
law and order, re-echoing every half century the counter-revolution would find courage 
from one world center of the struggle to the for a further offensive, while the revolutio
other, And the triumphant "victors" do nary lines of the proletariat and the moral 
not notice that the order which is maintained prestige of the German revolution in the 
by periodic bloody massacres is impelled to "International" would have been shaken. 
move uninterruptedly toward its historic An immediate resistance developed among 
doom, its total destnictiol1, \-Vhat does the the Berlin working masses with such COI1-
last "Spartacan ,,'eek" in Berlin signify, scious energy that the moral victory was at 
what has it ginn, what does it teach? EYen once on the side of the "street". But such 
amid the struO'O'le amid the shrieks of the is the internal vital law of the revolution . ol::)' "'-

counter-revolution, the revolutionary prole- that it must not stop at the point of an inital 
tariat must take an account of what hap- success, remaining inert and passive. The 
pened, must measure the past and all its hest means of parrying is a powerful counter 
consequences with an historic compass. The blow. This fundamental law of fighting is 
reyolution cannot· lose time; through the especially applicable to the revolution. It is 
open graves, through Hvictories" and "de- sel£-eYident and fu~nis~es an . irrefutab~e 
feats" it sweeps onward to its great goal. proof of the healthy 1I1St1l1Ct, the tnternal VI
To follow its movements consciously is the tal force of the Berlin proletariat, and there
first task of the fiO'hters of international So- fore the workers were not satisfied with the 
c\aJism. vVas it bpossible in this clash to re-instatement of Eichorn, but instinctively 
attain a final victon' for the revolutionary proceded to occupy the other strongholds 
proletariat, was the ~verthrow' of Ebert and of' the counter-revolution: the bourgeois 

press, the officialWol££ bureau, th~ "V or
warts". These steps taken by the masses 
were the result of their instinctive COI1Si
ousness that' the counter-revolution, too, 
would not submit to the defeat which it 
had sustained, but would bring about a final 
test of strength between the contending 
forces. 

I:Iere, too, we discover one of the great 
laws of the revolution by which is shattered 
into dust the clever trickery and patented 
knowledge of the Independents, who in 
every clash endea:vor to find an excuse for 
retreating. It is sufficient to formulate the 
fundamental problem of the revolution
and in this revolution it is the overthrow of 
the Ebert-Scheidemann regime, the first ob
.stacle to the triumph of Socialism,-and this 
problem will again and again reappear in 
all its' acuteness. E~ch separate episode of 
the struggle, as if with the fatality of a law 
of nature, places at the fore this problem in 
its entirety, though the revolution, might 
be entirely unprepared and the existing 
conditions, .!utterly inappropriate. "Down 

. with Ebert-Sheidemann 1"-this slogan in
variably reappears in each revolutionary 
crisis as the one unifying formula for all the 
separate conflicts, and, due to its intrinsic 
objective logic ,this slogan, wether you like 
it o'r not, tends of itself to sharpen each 
separate episode of the struggle. 

From this contradiction .between the in
tensity of the problenl and the inadquacy 
of the conditions required for its solution at 
the inital phase <?f revolutionary develop
ment, arises the cause wherefore the se
parate ~isodes of the revolutionary struggle 
end in formal defeats. But a revolution is 
the only form. of war where the final victory 
culminates from a "'hole series' of "de
feats". 

vVhat is shown by the history of modern 
revolutions and Socialism? The first flame 
of the class struggle in Europe: the uprising 
of the Lyons weavers in 1831 ended in bitter 
defeat. The Chartist movement in England 
-in defeat. The rising of the Paris prole
tariat in June 1848 ended in a terrible defeat. 
The Paris Commune was brought to an end 
by a crushing defeat. The entire road to 
Socialism-as far as the revolutionary 
struggle is concerned-is pa \·ed with de
feats. 

And nevertheiess, this same history leads 
uninterruptedly, step by step, to the final 
victory. \-Vhere ,vould we be without those 
defeats, from 'which ,ve derive our historic 
experience, learning, fighting power and 
idealism? N O\V, on the eve of the last defeat, 
in the proletarian class struggle, we actually 
base ourselves on those defeats which are 
all supremely important for us, each one of 
them forming a part of our strength and our 
consciousness. 

In this respect the re\'olutionary' struggle 
is the exact opposite of the parliamentary 
struggle. Vv~ e in Germany have had for forty 
years steady parliamentary "victories", we 
marched from "ictory to victory. But as a 
result in the great historic test of the 4th or 
August 1914-an annihilating political and 
moral defeat, an unparalelled smash, an un
precedented bankruptcy. All revolutions 
have thus far given us only defeats, but 
these inevitable defeats are the surest gua
rantee of the future final victory. 

True, on one condition. The question is 
under what circumstances occured each de
feat: 'vas' it on account of the fact that the 

(Continued on page 10) 
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The Soviet Republic • 
In Action 

MOSCOW was gray and dull. There 
was a quality of tension in the at

mosphere which may have been due, I felt, 
to the presence of a strong government 
joined to an ignorance of the relation in 
which at any moment ~ne might stand to
wards it. 

For that it is a strong government is 
beyond dispute. The idea that it is -com
posed of men' who forced themselves into 
offices for which they were entirely unfit 
seems to me, after months of experience 
among them, quite outside the truth. The 
eighteen commissaires, or ministers, are men 
of unusual intelligence-in some cases of 
high technical qualifications. And however 
they have been chosen they were well 
chosen. 

Lenine himself, whatev,er opinion may be 
held on his ideas, is by way of being a poli
tical genius. Krassin, commissaire tor 
transports, is a highly qualified technician 
and was formerly manager for all the Rus
sias of the Siemens-Schuckert Company. 
His organizing powers are undoubted. 

Lunacharsky, commissaire of education, 
is a man in love with his work and one who 
has that rare quality in an educational re
former-vision-and he labors to materialize 
his vision. 

Milutin, commissaire of industries, is pro
fessor of economies at Moscow university. 
Kurski, commissaire of justice, is a local 
lawyer. In Tomski and Melnichansky 
of the professional unions; Dr. Semas
sko, state hygiene; Mrs, Lebedev, doctor of 
medicine of the maternity branch of the 
commissairiat on social maintainence, and 
Siderski of food control, not to mention 
others, the government has people of solid 
ability, great experience and considerable 
powers for work. 

Marvelous Power for Work. 
The commissaires of the people form real 

executives and they are men of....grip. They 
recoil from no act which they consider justi
fiable in the interests of the governtnent. 
And here is, I think, one of the secrets of 
their power. Another is their capacity for 
work. The stories of orgies and of self
seeking are quite false. A Londoli clerk 
lives better than they do. Their lives 
are simple, their habits and dress equally 
so (I saw only one of them who was at all 
well dressed), and the reality is a life of 
work to which a convict's task is child's 
play. 

They bear marks of the strain under 
which'they live. I do not know what is the 
average number of hours worked daily by 
the commissaires, but one of them worked 
regularly from lunch time to 3 or 4 o'clock 
a. m. and has never been known to go out 
to breathe the fresh air; another takes only 
five hours sleep; still another less. 

I mention this only to' show the charac
ter of the men who are in the forefront of 
Bolshevism, and to put down coldly my 
own experience with them. But even these 
men could not hold their own without a 
good organization to back them. This they 
have. And the western world should realize 
that politically and adminstratively the 
organization is strong and complete. 

The commissariats or ministries are well 
housed, elaborately organized and highly 
staffed. 

Numbers of the bourgeois and former 
functionaries are employed, and at first one 
of the greatest dangers and difficulties was 
the amount of sabotage experienced. But 
this was dealt with ruthlessly and sabotage 

By W. T. Goode. 
A bourgeois impression-From the "1'1:::n' 

chester Guardian" (England). 

was made one of the crimes answerable to 
a revolutionary tribunal-the extraordinary 
commission. 

The head and front of the whole organi
zation is supplied by pure Socialists-Com
munists-who have a party organization of 
their own to which the leaders belong. J ts 
discipline, self imposed, is complete and 
unique and is rigidly observed. When called 
upon for some duty, however distasteful, 
the professed Communist must obey with
out hesitation. At times even the leaders 
are ordered off into the country to some 
part where propaganda, explanation or justi
fication is needed, and they go. 

Punishment to Fit Responsibility. 
In cases where some lapse occurs--' 

bribery or lawbreaking-if the offender be 
a non-ocmmunist, he is punished with 
prison; if a Communist, he is shot as a 
traitor to his principles. It will be seen, 
then, that the Communists form the spea~
head of Bolshevism and are a formidable 
weapon. 

But for supervision of the whole organi
zation of government there has been set up 
a department of state control, which de
serves a brief description. It.is subdivided 
and covers the whole administration, con
cerning itself only with officials, not with 
private persons, and its powers extend to all 
departments, to the chief executive com
mittee, even to the commissaires of the 
people. It controls the finances and budget. 
It is capable of compelling departments to 
improve their work, and has authority to 
stop overlapping of departments and du
plication of work. It has suppressed de
partments as unnecessary. If an official 
does work that is unsatisfactory, it can re
commend his removal, and it can and does 
prosecute incompetent or sinning officials. 

Instructs While It Governs. 
And not only does it control; it also in-

structs, and sends down officials to teach 
those in provincial town or local soviets. 

One of the greatest difficulties experi
enced by the Bolsheviki has been in finding 
competent officials for Soviets in the count
ry. They found themselves up against the 
besetting sin of old bureaucracy, and they 
themselves trace many of their errors to the 
character of the men they employed at 
first. But they have set out to supply them
selves with more reliable elements. 

In the palatial club of lvloscow merchants 
they have established a school of soviet 
workers, with 700 students drawn from all 
parts of Russia by the local soviets, whose 
expenses are paid, and a course of four 
months provided in matters relating to local 
government. 

A test has to"be passed at the close of the 
course, and when it is remembered that these 
700 can be turned out three times a year, the 
.influence of such a move can be understood. 
In addition, in the same schoot the Com
mUIlist Party maintains a special course for 
600 J)tudents, drawn from the provinces, 
mostly peasants, in the methods' of propa
ganda applied to the middle class peasants. 

I stayed long in the great hall where 
lectures and discussions went on, and I can 
testify to the deadly earnestness of the 
crowd of students. They were mostly young 
and of both sexes, and the lecturer to whom 
I listened held them easily and initiated and 
conducted the discussion with admirable 
sureness. 

The idea of this school is an extension of 
the idea of propaganda, which is one of the 
great weapons of the Bolsheviki. It is all
embracing and constant. I have spoken 
of monuments, but that is only an infinitesi
mal portion of the program. A constant 
stream of pamphlets pours out, the people 
are spoken to in their own language, often 
with great skill. 

Posters are found every,yhere, and there 
, are special shops for their display. Many 

are crude in conception and execution, but 
others are striking and effective, and all ap
peal strongly to the eye. 

"All • 
IS Ouiet • 

10 Berlinl" 
(Continued from page 9.) 

forward surging militant energy of the 
masses encountered an insuffici'ent maturity 
of historic_ pre-requisites or was it the re
sult of the r,:volutionary action being para
lyzed by halfheartedness, indecision and in
ternal weakness? 

Classic examples of both cases are, on 
the one hand, the French February revolu
tion, and, on the other, the German March 
revolution (1848). The heroic deeds of the 
Paris proletariat in 1848 became a living 
fountain of class energy for the entire world 
proletariat. The lifelessness of the German 
March revolution is in accord with the 
whole direction of modern German develop
ment. Its stagnant influence was apparent 
during the entire hi~tory of the official Ger
man Social-Democracy till the last events of 
the German revolution, the most recent tra, 
gic crisis. 

What does the defeat of the so-called 
"Sparta can week" signify from the stand
point of the above-mentioned historic law? 
Was it a defeat born from the violent re
volutionary energy encountering an insuffi
cient maturity of existing conditions, or was 

it the result of feebleness and half-hearted
ness? 

Both. The double character of this crisis, 
the contradiction between the powerful, de
termined militant aggressiveness of the 
Berlin mass and the hesitation, tardiness and 
halfheartedness of the Berlin leaders, repre
sents a distinct characteristic feature of the 
last episode. 

The leaders failed to rise to the occasion. 
But leaders can and must be created by the 
masses themselves and from the ranks of 
the masses. For the masses are the deter
mining element, they are the rock upon 
which will rest the final victory of the revQ
lution. The masses were at their best, they: 
have transformed their "defeat" into a link 
of those historic defeats which form the 
pride and strength of world Socialism. And 
therefore frotp the defeat will blossom forth 
the future victory. "All is quiet in Berlin." 
You stupid lackeys t Your tranquility is 
based on quicksand. To-morrow again the 
Revolution will rise to the heigths, and, in' , 
trumpet tones horrifying you, it will de-
clare: 

I was. I am, I shall be. 
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Answers to the Call of the 
Workers of Russia' 

From the Ukrainian Hranches threugh their 
translator-secreta!y the following contributiolls 
wert! made: 

When Trotzkynegotiated with, the agents of 
German Imperialism at Br6i!t Litov~k he appealed. 
over their heads, to the workers of Germany to 
overthrow the government of their Imperialist 
masters. He called upon them to come to the 
aid oj the hard pressed workers of Russia and 
preserve the Russian Revolution. 

l\gain the workers of Russia are hard pressed. 
This time it is International Imperialism that 
seeks tv etrike down the Soviet Republic of the 
Workers and Peasants. Though the voices of 
our cOlTIJ'ades of Russia may not reach us, we mar 
be sure that they are again calling upon the work· 
el's oi the world to come their aid, to stand by 
their side jn the struggle. against the International 
Capitalists who seek their destruction. 

We have a way of answering this call. The 
workers of this country are not yet sufficiently 
enlightenet'l to use their mass power in support 
of the Russian comrades. It is our work, however, 
to ca'nyon the campaign of agitation and edu
cation that will enlighten them and make them 
consciolls of the unity of their interests. 

That iz the aim of the "Break the Blockade of 
Russia" campaign the National Organization of 
the Communist Pal'ty has launched in connec
tion with the celebration of the begiiming of the 
third year of the Soviet Republic. We must bring 
110me to the American workers the fact that when 
the International Capitalists strike at Soviet Rus
sia they are striking at them, for in the triumph 
of the workers of Russia lies the hope of freedom 
fOl' the workers of the world. 

Comrades of the Communist Party you must 
help make this campaign assume formidable pro
portions. You must help distribute leaflets. It is 
through the distribution of literature that we will 
reach the workers. We can deliver our message 
to millions of workers by distributing the "Break 
the Blo,ckade of Russia" leaflet by the millions. 

The National Organization has done its part. 
The leaflets are ready. Every branch must or
der as manJ+ as it can distribute. Call. together 
)TOUI' organizatioR. Send in your order quickly. 
The leaflets sell at $1.50 per thousand. 

Tluu'Q are more than a thousand branches of 
the Communist Party at the present time. On the 
the average they can distribute Five Thousand 
leaflets each. That meanS we can speak to 
Five Million workers. 

Let us deliver our message to them on Novem
ber 7th. Let us use our present power to answer 
the call of the comrades of Russia and develop 
that power so that we can give them effective 
aid in the futrue. 

The Organization Funds 
Grows 

The Organization Fund, which is to furnish the 
means of building the fighting machine for the 
battle against Capitalism in this country is in
creasing in fine shape .. The goal has been set at 
$25,000. Already one-tenth of that amount fillS 

heen turned in. 

Aultmann, Pa. no. 66, $10.00; Ludlow, Mass. 
$5.20: McIntyre,Pa. $4.50: Denbo, Pa. $8.00; 
Waterman. Pa.$7.50; Farrel, Pa. $4.5t): Alex 
Odaysky$2.00; War.r.en, O. $6.50; Burnham, Ill. 
55.00; Scranton, Pa. $5.06: Carnegie, Pa. 56.70; 
Passak, N . .T. $10.00; Syracuse, N. Y. $5.85: Cle
veland, O. 55.50; I.awrence, Mass. $3.40: Endi
cott, N. Y. $1:0.00; Racine, Wis. $4.00: Akron, O. 
$5.53: Snanton, Pa. $8.75; Fulton Run, Pa. $8.00; 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. $5.55; Taylor, Pa. ~5.00: 
CGol Run, Fa. SfioOO: Auburn, N. Y. $5.00: Chica
~o, III. $15.5~; South Bend, Ind. $2.00: Binghamp· 
ton, N. Y. S100fJ: total $219.98. 

On Sept. 3. th,' Elizabeth, N. J. Ukrainian, Bay
onne Ukrainian, Bayonne Russian, Stapl~ton 
L"kranian and Staten Island Russian br,anches 
ht'ld a picnie and of the proceeds $17.98 were 
dOllated to tht' Organization Fund of the Party. 

Other contributions r£ceived are the following: 
Yorkville ,German Br. $1.0.00; 1st Russian Br., 
Pittsburg $7.25: Chas. Gi-ezko $8.25: James Ber
tulis $3.75; Plainfield, N. Y. Russian $7.40: Steu
benville. O. Russian ~7.25; Evanston, Ill. 515;00; 
Ransas Cit.y Russian $24.80; Lithuanian no. 89 
$4.53; Jewish West End Hr.,Boston 6.2'5; Rus
sian Hr. Hamtramack $33.50; Atlanta Russian $9; 
Workmen Sick & Death Benefit Fund 110. ~5, 
$10~00. 

Proceeds of a picnic held by the Lettish and 
Esthonian Branches of New York netted $73.88, 
which was donated to the Organization Fund. 

The total receipts for the Organization Fund 
thus far are $2.418.36. 

We havt' made a fine beginning. Now we must 
keep the fund going. 

Every Com.munist organization, every 
Communist Party member should become 
a unit in the organization for the distribu
tion of party literature and increase the 
knowledge of the party principles by plac
ing books and pamphlets in the hands of the 
workers. . To publish and distribute this 
literature is one of the great functionsef 
our organization, for as knowledge and un
derstanding ,increases among our members 
and the masses, our pewer grows. 

These Are Ready 
"THE PROLETARIAN REVOLU-

TION IN RUSSIA." 
By N. LENIN and L. TROTZKY. 

FAited by L. C. Fraina. 
Paper, 450 Pages. 

Single copies ........................ $1.80 
5 copies or more, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .65 

Cloth: 
Single copies ............... , ...... S1.5t) 
5 or more, each, ................. ,. 1.00 

This book contains the story of the Rus
sian revolution as told by Lenin and Trotzky 
in their al'ticles written as the events took 
place. 

"THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION IN 
GERMANY." 

By LOUIS C. FRAINA. 
Single copies ........ , ..... , ......... $0.15 
10 copies ............................ 1.25 
25 or more, each... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .10 

The Fund received several big bc)Osts last week. "REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISM" 
Biggel' beosts are to come: Every branch of the 
party must re.!lpond to the call and support the 
building Mthis fund. 

During the week $100.00 was received which 
was collected at the meeting of Jewish Branches 
ef Detroit celebrating the foundation of the Com
munist Party. 

Through the translator-secretary of the Polish 
Federation,the following contributions were turn
ed in: 

Elizabeth, N. J. U.50; Detroit no. 8; $8.70; Wind
sor Locks, Conn. $2.25; Akron, O. $5.00; Detroit 
no. 8,$29.25; TerryTille, Conn. $2.85; Youngstown, 
O. $5.75; Thomastown, Conn. $6.75; Salem, Mass. 
$7.50; Kenosha Wis. $20.00; Troy, KenOSha, Wis. 
$15. Total $107.55. . 

By LOmS C. FRAINA. 
Single copies ................... , .... $0.50 
10 copies............................ 4;00 
25 copies ........................... 9.00 
Fifty or more, each ................ ; .30 

"Manifesto, Program, Constitution of 
the Communist Party and Report to 

. . the International." 
Single copies ....................... $0.10 
25 copies........................... 2.00 
50 copies........................... 3.50 
100 or more, each ............. ,..... .86 

Ten thousand copies of this pamphlet 
have already been sold. The title speaks 
for itself. 

Send order and remittaBce to 
1219 Blue Island Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

Organization Progress 
Ridgewood, N. J. and Mt. Morris, N. Y. German 

~ranches have joined the Communis," Party. 

" * * 
More than thirty branches of the Jewish Com

munist Federation were chartered last week. 

* * 
The Ft. Wayne German Branch decided with 

Dnly Dne dissenting vote out of 92 to jDin ,the 
Communist Party. 

* * '" 
Local LDS Angeles. Cal. was chartered as a CDm-

munist Pal'tr local last v;eek. The local thus 
repudiated the action of their delegates to the 
Chicago convention. 

* * * 
The Cleveland local is showing other party 

units how to handle Jeaflets. The local has a 
standing order for Forty Thousand cD.pies of each 
leaflet published. 

Jl: * * 
Local Greater New YOl'k of the Communist 

Party has been officially organized. The local 
has more than .five thousand 'members and '~iIl 
soon beg·in publicatiDn of its weekly paper. 

* :!: ~:;: 

Two shipping clerks ::it the Communist Party 
headquarters are nnable to' keep up -with the or
ders for books, pamphlets, leaflets and copies of 
"The Communist" which are pouring into head
qua'rters -cyery d8)'. 

':' ':' ~, 

The German Branches Df Chicago have organ
ized a City Central Committee. The 24th Ward 
Branch, the most active German Branch of Chi
cago decided for the Communist Party without 
a dissenting vote. 

... ::~ * 
Plans are being deyeloped for a school for

Communist agitators and organizers in CDnnec
tion with the National Headquarters. Definite 
announcer-lents of a fine opportunity for young 
men and women to qualify themselves for service 
to the movement will soon be made. 

* * * 
Charters were granted to Communist Party 

branches in San Francisco, Seattle and Portland 
during the week gone by. When the records are 
complete it will be found that the majority of 
the former Socialist Party membership in the 
three Western Coast states will be found in the 
Communist Party. 

PAMPHLET NO.2 NOW READY. 
By KARL RADEI{ 

"The Development of Socialism, from 
Sdence to Action." 

The devel()pment of Socialism from utopi. 
anism to science has been presented in the 
writings of the . men who formulated the 
principles of Seientific Socialism. The Rus
sian Re'lolution developed these theories on 
the field of actiDn. Karl Radek is one of the 
foremost men in the Communist Movement 
of Russia. It was he whO' represented the 
Bolsheviki in Germany during the' uprising 
of the Spartacans. This pamphlet by Ra~ 
dek will hold a place equal to Engels "So
cialism: Utopian and Scientific." 

Prices: 
Single copies ...................••.. $ .10 
25 copies. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.08 
50 copies........................... '3.50 
100 copies ......................... 6.00 

"Y 0 DR .. S HOP" 
Leaflet No. 8 deals with the &rganization of 

the workers to use their power in the shops. It 
is a simple, direct appeal that will strike home • 
It will help build Communist Party Sho-p Bran
ches and shop organizations Df all the workers. 
Order at $1.50 per thDusand. 

Leaflet No.4. 
"THE STATE-STRIKE-BREAKER" appears 

on page 1 of this issue of The Communist. First 
nm, 250,000. Should gO' over the Million mark. 
Order at once, $1.50 per thousand. 

The Celebration of the Second Anniversary of the Russian Communist 
Republic imposes the task of uRrelenting revolutionary agitation. Break 
the blockade! Long live Soviet Russia! Long live the wOI'ld Revolution! 

ii 
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The Communist International 
The Communist Party of Mexico 

T HE Left Wing of the Mexican Socialist 
Party is. now provisionally organized 

as the Communist Party of Mexico, with 
its first convention scheduled for some time 
in November. The break occurred at the 
Socialist Party Convention (almost simult
aneously with the formal split of the Soc
ialist Party in this country), upon the is
sue of the seating of Luis N. Morones, "the 
Mexican agent of Samuel Gompers", as a 
delegate in the Socialist Congress. It was 
this same Morones who sat in the Atlantic 
City Convention of the American Federation 
of Labor as a fraternal delegate while a 
resolution was adopted favoring·the exclu
sion of immigrants (from MexkQ also) for 
a peribd of two years at least. The issue 
was Gomperism versus radical· unionism. 

The main feature of the Communist pro
gram of ac~ion in Mexico is, of course, the 
fight..against intervention, and insistent ap.;.
peal is made to the American wo*ers to 
oppose the plans of our imperialists -by rev
olutionary mass action. The Communist 
c=:=.-. .., 

Party of Mexico may soon become the maj
ority party 

::;0 far the C01l1n~unist Party of America 
has had no opportunity . for suc~ contact 
with the new Mexican party as to formulate 
a basis for common action. 

The emergence, in Mexico, of an organiz
ation which seeks identify with the Com
munist International is an event of great 
importance-an event which may develop 
crucial significance in the Communist con
flict with American Imperialism. 

The Communist Situation in 
G·erman)' 

PAPERS from Germany, Communist, 
Independent Socialist and social-patri-' 

otic, are all in accord about one feature of 
the revolutionary movement ther~. \Vhile 
Independent and Majority papers state with 
a certain amount of fear, the Communist 
papers state with satisfaction, the growth 
of the Communist Party of Germany. It is 
admitted that the Communist Party is gain
ing ground so rapidly that a new uprising 

J)f the Spartacans is certain during the com
ing winter months, or soon after. 

The Spartacans issued recently a. Mani
festo to the peasants of Germany calling 
upon them to unite with the Communist 
Party on the basis of its Agrarian Program. 
This Program proved to be what the ·peas
ants of Germany v,,'ere looking for, because 
neither the majority Socialists nor the In
dependents were able to offer anything for 
the benefit of the rural proletariat and the 
small landowners of Germany, upon which 
the success of Communism is dependent to 
a large extent. After issuing. this program, 
the Communists began to gain ground, 
mostly in the . village V.,r orkers' Councils. 
While the Majority'Socialists are trying to 
prevent the spread of Communism by sup
pressing the Communist papers. the.I llde~ 
pendent Socialists are looki:'lg with envy 
upon the rapid growth of their rival on the 
political field. 

Both the Independent and the Majority 
Socialist parties are facing the danger of 
factional splits, by which the Communists 
alone will profit. 

Declaration on Communist Unity 
To tb~. Executive Committee and the 
Members of the Communist Labor. Party 

Comrades:-
This statement by the central Executive Com

mittee of the Communist Party is. in reply to 
your ·proposal of a conference between the two 
Executive Committees to see if there is some basis 
for uniting the two parties. 

The Communist Party earnestly desires Com
munist unity in the United States. While there 
are some element$l'~presented in tlle org~niza
tion of the Communist Labor Party which have 
not irrevocably severed themselves from the 
Socialist Party in principie, it is our belief that 
there are several thousands Communists who are 
now identified with this party because . of the cir
cumstance that their delegates at Chicago at
tended the Convention which created the Com
mu~st Labor Party. These comrades, perhaps 
five thousand in number, are particularly from 
the Western States, where there walt not close 
contact with the Left Winlr developments. 

I n the Eastern States there are perhaps an
other five thousand of former members of the 
Socialist Party who have been left in a state of 
confusion because their delegates at Chicago 
took pint in the formation of a third party. In 
this group. however, . it is not so clear that the 
members thus represented are_ ready for the de
cisive step from Socialism to Communism. In 
this respect the membership situtation corre
spond~ fairly accurately witll the convention sit
uation out of which the third party arose, since 
in the Communist Labor Party Convention were 
many delegates who had not before committe. 
themselves to the formation of a· new party. 

It is important that in so far as there are Com
munist elements in the Communist Labor. Party 
that there be unity of these clements with the 
CommuIiist Party. 

The .question is as to the practical means to 
bring about unity. Will a conference between 
the two exeeutive commlttees be of any use for 
this pUl"pose? 

We think not; and we believe that it is more 
to the point for our committee at once to lay 
down the basis for unity which would necessarily 
be our governing instructions in such conference. 

The Communist Convention acted clearly and 
decisively at . Chicagq, with the sincere purpose 
of attaining fundamental Communist unity. We 
could not deal with the Communist Labor Party 
as a "party", though. were most eager to have 
with us the delegates in that convention who 
were representatives of Communist membership. 
It.is unnecessary to review -our proposals made 
at· that . time. Wherever presented fairly to the 
Communist membership, the action of our Con
vention has been approved. 

At all stages preliminary to the. creation of a 
third party, the offic:ialrepresentatives of the 

Adopted by the. Central Executive Commit
tee of the Communist Party. 

Left Wing made every possible effort to head off 
the conscious. scheme to create a third party. 
The National Left Wing Council made its appeals 
to the Left Wing delegates at the Socialist Party 
convention individually and collectively. In the 
caucus meetings of these delegates; before and 
after bolting the Socialist Party convention, 
Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg made repeated ef
forts, in behalf of Left Wing unity, to get ef· 
fective 'action for united building of the one Com
munist Party. When these efforts were defeated, 
by a combination of those who were not yet fully 
decided upon a decisive break with ·the Socialist 
Party and· those who had come to Chicago 

-i!urposely to start a third party, and when a 
committee of the Communist Labor Party Con
vention came over.to offer merger to the. Organi
zation Committee of the Communist Party, the 
appeal was again made that the Communist Con-· 
vention be given a chance to deal with these 
delegates as delegates, ·not as a "party", other
wise there could be no merger. 

We have charged and we now insist that the 
organization of the Communist Labor Party was 
a deliberate act against Communist unity, so 
far as the conscious manipulators ot the situa
tion were concerned. But we repeat that this 
charge only touches a minol'ity of the delegates 
of the Communist Labor Convention. We repeat 
that the membership is in no way to blame for 
this outcome .of events at Chicago .. 

The membership of the Communist Labor Party 
is no more to blame for the eagerness of the 
National Secretary of the Communist Labor 
Party to run Socialist candidates and garner 
Socialist votes. The membership is taking much 
more seriously the issues which divide Socialists 
and Communists at this crucial time of class war_ 
fare. Nor is the membership to blame for any 
want of clarity and precision (}f Communist un
derstand in .the program and constitution of the 
party. Their response is to the idea of a funda
mental break with the old Socialist conceptions 
and the beginning of a militant Communist orga
nization. 

Unity is now a membership proposition, n9t 
an affair of dickering bet)veen executive officers. 
The old issues which divided Left Wing delegates 
at Chicago mean nothing now to the membership. 
What interests them now is the actual creation 
and work of a real Communist organization. We 
are doing the best service for .Communist unity 
by our work for Communist principles, thus prov
ing our organization in action. 

It would be folly· to distract from our party 
w~rk for aimless negotiatwnswhich could only 
encourage a state of indecision. We can make as 

clear a statement now to the Communist Labor 
membership as we made JoQ_.the ·Communist· Labor 
delegates at Chicago. Ac.onfel·ence could add 
nothing to this statement. 

We will accept Communist Labor Party 
branches as branches 'of the Communist Party, If 
these branchel'\ or I~als accept our' program lind 
constitution. This will at o~ce give this member
ship a "basis of equality~; with the existing Com;. 
munist units; and it· will g~ve this membership 
full opportunity tQ choose thelr preferred del
egates for the I June convention uf the Com
munist Party. No elections or appointments in 
the Communist Party go beyond this June con
vention, so the membership will have every op
portunity for sharing in the control of th~ party 
at tIti!! early date. Th~re. is also immediate re
Course to referendum 011 any matter; o.r-~I of 
any party official, with every· opportunity' for_ 
discussion of party problems in tile party press 
and its forums. '. 

In order to avoid any embarrassment on account 
of wo~k undertaken or expenses' incurred,' we of. 
fer to liquidate the nationalorganizntion of the 
Communist Labor Party, to take over its work, 
liabilities and asset's. This would absolve the Com. 
munist Labor Party membership from any 
responsibility incurred by hal'ing joined the third 
party. 

For sucll purpose, we will be glad to apP.l!.int 
a special committee to meet with a similar com
mittee of the Communist Labor Party, this joint 
c.ommittee to arrange for the liquidation of the 
. national organization of the Communist Labor 
Party. 

No other plan or proposal could be made in 
conformity with the decisions of the convention 
which are binding at all times upon this commit
tee. We can only interpret the decisions embod
ied in the resolutions and in the constitution form
ulated by the controlling organ of o~r party
the Convention. 

We appeal to the Communist Labor Party 
membership which is truly Communist to take 
this situation in their own hands and to compel 
unity on a fundamental basis. The actions of the 
Communist convention which bind us as a com
mittee are the very best· proofs that the Commu. 
nist Party is founded firmly upon understanding 
and adherence to Communist principles. There 
never was any reason for the organization of a 
third party,except as such a party embodies the 
elements of indecision, except as it is in truth a 
party of Centrism. There i'l no valid reason for 
the continuation of the Communist Labor Party 
except as a party of centrism; We appeal to 
the Communists in the ranks of the Communist 
Labor Party to align themselves at once where 
they really belong-in the Communist Party, 
for the better building of a party in America 
with that staunch adherence to prinCiple which 
alone can make a real Communist Movement. ; 


